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french under attack

IN THE CHAMPAGNE
m
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Germans Fail to Hold SYnàll 
Gains Around Tahure—Ber
lin on Other Hand Reports 
Repulse of Determined French 
Attack at Verdun.

__________  . ma

don, June 28—The war, office com- . 
municatton Issued tonight says: .

“During last eight there 
and patrols entered enemy trenches at. 
several pointa, bombing the enemy and|; 
inflicting casualties.

“Near Angres one of our 
ties found the enemy ties
parent^ had suffered from gas we hati , ,
successfully discharged from our hewed 
trenches. A particuUrly suecessful ^ 
was carried out by the Highland IApi 
Infantry near the Vermeilea La Basse, 
road when 46 prisoners and two trend 
mortars were captured, and two enem;

■M srJBL^ ,“Today the enemy exploded a small
mine near tfeuve Çb« 
near Hullnch. hot- hid

Lon

'a

I rock.
__________________ _ -........ .12—

.

mi^e Edsloss

no ether result. We 
pioded trb -mines 
Rethune-La BaSsee

ûW.[ y.r- .JmJI—•' : ^ ■ 's?'

H‘v« fié- many’s An

, F,nance Mm- | ' Advance—
uBWh

63 1ard of 9so -weather;C«n6L
prevented much flying” v|

. Champagne. ; • , ' j
8—The official communi- 
might says: -
he after intense .artiUery

wjes»sr«itiS5
i. ,h, .t "r ™™. *k£
They were
by counter-rt&Bym-ZSj 

“On the left bank of the Meuse the ,
bombardment &ÈMaiHtjÊÈmSm ******-^ ' *"
in the sectora“<«fe 
ancourt. Preparati 
ing on in the CHS 
Hill 304 mlscarrtti

in . Of
The afternoon session of the * 

stay
thè colqns 
-ent of wa;

which ft is repo 
iring to raise in 
exico. The

yestei Washington, June 28—The American j 
the rejoinder to, Austria regarding the Aus-1 
»“ trian submarine attack on the American! 
*"• Steamer Petrolit«S made public today by] 
wyj the state department, describes the act I 

as “» deliberate insult to the flag of the! F

™- «Si. . prompt .PCI-SI'. P«3h=.U ell. 
ye the submarine commander and paymentjij 

ty.
ms language the communies-

itiS m mNew matic close. Whüe su: 
Mr. Sullivan co

d4em^rt ••ani™
a^d Vv

all«485$;Paris,'WW 
cation issSnSH

“In CÉÉÉÜ
Canadian Bi .ira

•j-'farenc.' .to.
. At that 

with its :
prepi

tv;.; *. « fitmmktWm1
k ant

- 3 fYork,

igainst the TnrMsh 
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r- In 3
tion i 
dear
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(Spedal .(

“*r
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oday
md_a

■ 91fire. ferent
right bai

-<w * i 86jjw||

“On the I | 
progress with* the 
321 and in the «g| 
aumont Wood.*-* " f ‘shssSHFrench Hold Ground. 4'f|.

Paris, June 28—The text of the m __ __________ _
ing statement follows: . . > : ed has not x

“In the region to the south of be* ft wiU prolnd)!M.'ï.T.ssrsxïg SdïïS

mmor French posts. AU their efforts Aenooi 
resutled in failure.

“In the Champagne district s^ strong 
reconnoitering party of the enCmy, WÜhi£ 
was trying to reach our Unes aloeerdfe 
road from St. Hilaire-Le Grand to St.
Souplet was dispersed by our Are.

“On the left bank of the river Mease ,
there has been artillery fighting in the. t6e $acre 
vicinity of Avoconrt and Chamincourt. diera arri 
At HiU 804 and at Dead Man HiU there ~ .
have been minor engagements with hand tore a new 
grenades. ?-V- aWfflWlH8M

“On the right bank of the river there ciptine, adn 
was a counter-attack at 8 o’clock this wiU be divided into ten diviaioi 
morning, on our positions to the north- tor each miUtary division in ( 
rust of HIU 821. This was repulsed with hospital or convalescent hoi
hand grenade». Another counter-attack be in charge of a major .or subo 
between Fleury and the eastern boun- officers subject ,to the hospitals a 
dary of the Chapitre Wood was at once »io” at Ottawa, 
checked by our curtain of fire. • The new unit wiU be in charge of Lt.-

In the vidnity of the Thlaumont Coi- Sharpies, of Quebec, who has been 
work, where the fighting was spirited ln charge of the depot for returned 
last night, the situation remains un- «b”6- The chief purpose of the new i 
changed." gamsation is to put the miUtary hospi-

«—SwrawAwiw
■“Æi.'Sfaï^ nmnnT ornmu

m BEPORT GERMAN
he French made a determined assault, 

but their attacks broke down under the 
Lerman fire. Operations on the western 
front are described as foUows:

from Labasse Canal to the rtsdon 
s°uth of the Somme the enemy made re- 
connoitering attacks, in conjunction with 
trench artillery and mine <-xploetonir«a4 , 
under the protection of smoke and 
clouds. The attacks were repuüeâ 
easily.

“In the Champagne attacks by weakevilkhf2tedL °f e”emy n0rtb^4Wj

“On the left bank Of the Metis* (Vw 
flun front) at Dead Man b! *

I attacks by hand grenade detachi 
'h'- enemy were repulsed.
HOnothe right bank of the riBir S 
trench after about twelve hours otvéSB 
“ration with the most intense ifWh 
"re attacked throughout the whdlé. Ï. 
yesterday with strong form'' 
ln part of fresh troops, the poritiotiiSlF ‘ 
tured by us on June 28 on the liigttriSe 
°f Frois De Terre and also the 
of Fle^^*|BgHH 
cast

pmi1 y‘

zr
the co- 
ther h

claim thatThe 1-itu-.
■ .

4
. _ _ sse =1

toe commander is flatly contradicted as 
are the claims that warning shots were . fired across the PetroUte’s bow before ^ 
she was sheUed and that her appearance 
was such as to justify the submarine 
commander in mistaking her for a ends- ___
""The attack on the Petrollte, a Stand
ard OU tanker, occurred in the Mediter
ranean on December 5. A protest, sent 
soon afterward on preliminary reports 
from the tanker’s captain and crew 
brought the Austrian communication to 
which the new American note replies.
Ly.. -------- -W
[ , , Belgians Not Conscripted.

Berlin, via London, June ^-Governor 
General Von Bissing at Brussels has is- G 
sued an official denial of reports circu
lated abroad that the German govern- tea 

calling the Belgians for

il j Mmm .. »$ >w»sy
SB!

nber of

M' • 'v nsterdamjune 28, via London, June * 
Revised figures of the casualties ra
ng from the rioting at Galtz, Rou
la, Monday show that fourteen per-

areet. In addition one hundred persons 
were arrested. The casualties Occurred 
while troops were repressing a demon- . 
stration of working menxagainst the high
PtThe d^espa^h adds that M. Ràçowski,

i
Salts court. y

■

st for Thursday. The Rouitian- 
s generally attacks the govern- 
r its failure to deal adequately

sinr to

telyfi. Bonie, June 
ay held ita fim 
remier Boselli, ^ -

nw>v\ln n-f: nnl!
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8ir Beer’s Statement

ew ,
-i

fp2E2m8P hB®]
Vmade of the creation t‘

. ,
saysm

7 att,ai: of^t^Canadian m

"co, tice trembling with emotiç. s
dev "4

buildings. This has been decided 
88 °[ the steady mçrease u
work of the hospitals commission di

r 0m
"~ny. He preeen

new
the largest I;

___-
EÏ ' •«r..i .of,1 :U v/-*: ;« A*

—
„„w,

toward the Turco-

ISgS--: hyKSaBSH
•kteeGelm
T

has been tu - i. -yRTANT

miUtervmilitary
i • m 7 with ic food situation.service..'7

say
earned by service 

: oy law.
not in n Furniture Polish and 

Eau-de-Cologne Peasants’ 
Substitutetor Liquor

ood Effect and Rusrian 
1 1 Peimanent aid Merc

■■ The knighthoi

w wèê?£rr

-s eh236gî$98ÿ»k*
■“ " ...................... . yS

an Irisheeai

■!ofm

a Germ»!cments and thç con 
lery, we threw ba

ween five Russian aman “Second, I never aske 
ma- to fight for Germany.------

‘^“^Sr-rL™
got my own peoples rations 
e Starvation point because ti

a
has

2t raids over on. _ 
bomt opdlor, dro w1

But Prohibition of VodKa Mas Hi 
Duma Unites to Make the 

- Effective. , ■

craft n

ULTIMATUM SHT
P ■ 'fe®'* V' 'X-.

the.
'r< Fgil il jed for the Irish pris 

e same time and redu 
it as for the Gemu

-gestion, that men were sent 
ment campe at my instance3X3S^bf£‘L't
d of aU foundation.

Aka- S^d Gem“n GoW-

-
--L- ^

i
ast as

ere have been
In fact the general sentiment exressed 

~ «embers of the Duma was dis- 
ion with the laxity in the en- 
lt of the regulations.' 
lg the figures covering eleven 
in I»15, in which despite the 

»ry reguplations nearly 4,000,000 
vedroe—a vedro equalling three and one-, 

gallons—of government liquor 
m sold, one speaker asserted: that 
mess was becoming as prévalent > 
»ré the war and declared that 
es should be taken to strengthen 
rs now ln operation, 
tomess, continued the speaker,
* been increased by the Imbibi-

TO - Petrograd, June 2^ via London,—The
I bition”'?<Todka came up in the Duma 

l today for the first time, and the session
was given over to a discussion of the Quot 
effectiveness of the present regulatir™“ — “~
forbidding the sale of liquor and 

i- advisability of perpetuating the adv 
I tages of the increased prosperity «
:- denced throughout the country since 
B imperial decree at the beginning of the 
r war.
I - The present prohibition has been pre- 
4 scribed by the government and no op- 
» tiom given

bSESmSSS®

ewka, on t byj m
3 mmï ■

i

tierland for the exchange of eom- 
s are in the form of an ultimatum 

expires at 6 o’clock

Kudÿ. , "'YPçrfs. J 
the Matin

> m

1
had

fPPKKipl

SBse.ss S'jssssr»™,
that If the demand wen

- . L- ' * .
===== n

. gSsSSHS
■ ^1 of vodka.

naterl
The ' Berlin. Ont, Jdne 28—F

to

ledeuvn of coal, iron 
fais essential for Swiss indnstr 
Swiss authorities asked for tim< 

ury and the adjoining Unes to the and sent a delegation to Paris 
The attacks broke down without) with representatives of the 

(Continued on page 8J 1 Allies.

on <?*m.y bem
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s meat to use me.Entente
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it Who 
lere Has
>rehendedI

>-

aned Up In Amherst and 
at Mont Joli on l. C. B.

from whom a parcel had beer^dhs 
red at the hotel, and stated toTm 

he was afraid that Wilson was sun- 
d with too many checks. y
he matter was placed In the hands 
Crown Prosecutor J. A. Hanway 
if of Police Carter got in touch with 
authorities along the line of the In- 
olonial to St. John, and on the north- 
division. The train was searched at 
ipbeUton and Newcastle, where the 
fs of poUce wired back that a man 
vering the description, but showing 
ommercial certificate under other 
les, but as they had received their 
sages by telephone were unable to 
» the arrest.
lie chief of police at Mont Joli, who 

in the meantime received a tele- 
n made the arrest and- Constable 
es A. Simpson left at noon todiy to 
g the suspect back to Artiherst. R 

a man answering the same de- 
>tion under different aliases has been 
wting in the same way In other sec- 
s of the province. The impression is 
; that had there been pmpmeeer 
Bdty of his work in other sections, 
would not have been able to get his
k in here. T

fflson is evidently the man who 
imized the Dufferln Hotel here last 
k to the extent of $100, as told in 
Telegraph yesterday.

IDERN PHILANTHROPY 
AIMED 11 NORMALITY

cago Social Service Worker Gives 
fiteresting Talk Here on Present 
toy Problems.

odero Philanthropy and its bearing 
resent social problems was the theme 
ÏÎB& Ethel Bird, of Chicago, a repre-

at the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
fibers of v^oous local charitable 'and 
al reform .organisations were repre 
:ed, and ah the close of the lecture 

to,, Mrs. Bird’s attention cases 
had come under their notice to St 

g the past few years, espcc 
- * since the outbreak of the war. 
iss Bird stopped off while en robte 
er home ln Chicago, after ax six 

tths’ residence in Halifax, where she 
nlied a service bureau that now has 
rmanent secretary. A ’topic!’ that 

È in for a good share of discussion 
! fhe advisability of separ.
1 from Its mother and givii 

and artificial upbri 
on. Flroin her ex 
said she belierecTÎBÎ 

——. .ibild could not conq 
lome-mtule child; mothers 
ribute toward a child’s wel 
.nothing 'iao. be substituted 
ral relati

ht

« d

the
the

Of

Bi u-
wtth

should
and

for the 
iup that should exist in 
« it is possible to keepîome. Whe 

mother and 
should be j 

them would;
(heerest folly. ^ . v « i - ■ aa, ■
uching upon the goals toward whicli 
lari table organisations should strive, 
speaker said they should endeavor 
ring back normality. Th* big prob- 
;now is .dealing with i 
arger cities are filled with cases that 
almost beyond the reach of social 
m leagues, and it is only through 
iroper development and training of 
.resent day youth that hopes can be 
rtained for future improvement, 
r. by pointing out and 
ealth, education, proper recreation, 
oyment and spiritual development 
the American and Canadian cities 
to reclaim what has been lost, 

iroogh the presiding officer, Mrs 
ss Ross, a member of the Girls’ As- 
tion committee, questions were ask- 
bout the mother’s pension movc- 
, which has resulted In thirteen 
m adopting mother’s pension laws, 
y of the ladies manifested great jn- 
rt to the idea and asked to have it 
lined more fnlly. Miss Bird is an 
jesting, entertaining speaker, and It 
ired no spedal effort on her part to 
the undivided attention of the audi
tor almost two hours.

i

way

- .-

KNOWN m FOUND 
EAO UL COW SHED NOT 

FIB FROM MONCTON

'

report from Moncton say* that 
t 7 o’clock Sunday evening last, an 
own man, supposed to be a tramp, 
found dead in an unused cow bam 
Ilison, on the road between Monc- 
ind Salisbury, by W. J. Tnigtey, »f 
place. Allison is about seven miles , „ 
Moncton. The discovery was im-*f 

Itely reported to Chief of Folicofi 
out, of Moncton, and the coroner,
R. L. Botsford, waa notified. The 
Ï visited the scene and held an to- 
, with Duncan Stevenson as eon- 
6. The evidence of only one wit- 
was taken, that of Mr. Tingley.

)■ Tuttle, of Moncton city, wss 
l and brought the body to the 
pie.
e jury returned the followiM V* 

“We find that the unknown 
i on the 25th day of June, was 

4 dead in a cow bam, and that the 
man had no marks of Vt 
lg on his body, but he 

means he came to his 
nee thereof doth appear to the 
s.”

ap-
or by

no

BK STEAMER LOST;

ndon, June 26—The Greek 
i, which sailed from Mol 
6 for Savona, Italy, baa fo 

ic Mediterranean. Her. crew was

Lloyd’s despatch from Alicant'; 
I, says that the Nltsa was torpedoed 
lank off Cape Palos.
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.srs jxjXX’aa 
îXXX ÏX “» « ï 
œxTxsJ

Th(S. P. Ro
i*

'lint arrived home
B. A,

1 to redF’e^tjC^8 h“

is on a visit to Bos-

^ «
: Mr.

. .. » . • •'» Major Me 
MR.

Sr* '■MS.

« ta», i, "IX,™”
X-- "* SMXXr^

id, of Halifax, is "’Sj.JX^tkÆ f fey-

*•■ M“ “■ Æ3VX1 RXXXs?a»BS5rsgra£r?a5
Margaret McGowan, Grace Glover

sysTeaapsirtoss? 
MWsS'oStess.'sd
her, Treva Marguerite Smith.i mS 

The programme,,with names ofl 
al, prize and certificate winners, 
follows:

Chorus—June Processional Song. 
Opening address by Principal C. T 

Wetmore.'
Piano duet, Qui Vive, by Miss How

ard and Miss Alward.
Presentation of F. M, Sproule's prize 

for best standing in household science 
by Rev. O. N., Chip man, to Miss Qlive’l 
Sroly.

Presentation by 'Wtiliam Smith 0f 
MtsaRuth ThonMris prize for best 
standing in EnglisK grammar and litera
ture hi grade IX. to Miss Hilda Palmer 

Class prophecy, by Miss Alberta 
Crandall. . *

Chorus—Merry June.
Presentation by Rev. A. H. Crow

foot of the. pari», donated by himself I 
for literatures*to-Miss Phyllis McGowan; 
Fred Patterson and Miss Bally receiving 
honorable mention.

Presentation by Major Brooks, of Hon. 
lief Justice McLeod’s gold medal for 

classics, to Mias Annie Gallagher. 
^&rio-“A^Sohg of Canada”, by Miss

Presentation by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot 
ihrey Memorial Medal for math- 
to Fred Patterson, Miss Flora 
receiving honorable mention. 

Presentation by Dr. Wetmore, of the 
donated by himself for natural 
, to. Miss Grice Fraser, honorable -*‘~jfcÈSéii 3jti. Miss Annie 

::Pv&$Pn»tr aad.Fred

by F*d E. Chipman. 1 
by. Mr. S. H. Flew-

; of the highest standing certifi
cates were as follows :X 

Grade TX—First, Douglas Humphrey;
teMf-Jfcst?Annle'GaHagher; sec- 

“ WM.
trst, Fred Paterson; scc-

, ,t • 4
raduating class by Major 
(04tii,battaljkm^aE.F.

few».

... ■* M ..

Mm

S H“oora,T J
S- Haycourt, June 26-rMlse 

, Dunn arrived on Friday after»

m the

163» ■ . 4 tMB’ J. A.
and Mrs. Harry Kirk have 
home from a visit to Halifax. 
Everett S. Durland, who has 

i^hdto^thê winter in Everett

John W. Anderson, who has
i a trip to Boston, has arrived

-

Cahan, of Montreal, is vis- 
her, Mrs. Cahan, Hebron. 

Rev. W. G. Lane, of St. John, arrived 
in- town on Monday evening for a few 
day-s visit. v i ■ .i ,1 . .cr* u » * if
' Miss Sarah McConnell, of Chegoggtn, 
was a passenger by steamer Prince Ar- 

1 on Wednesday morning from Bos-

re-
S Waite 

ong 1 
• loogc 

ooo—Cc

teaching staff 
for the past

A-.'mum
1wrN Uston

>1, Flthe ? W|
Ward will spend a few we_____ .
before leaving for her home in Nf

-----  v- r

t=E ".........

8 H..
mot med- 

was ushy, retV,Wright went t. er who has bee
d^rtiV'JssSt -,

Miss-May Ward, a student 
Ladies’ CoUege is at home fo; 
mer vacation.

\
two - e granddau» a

-

SALISBUB7

Salisbury, June 26-Albert 
jr., j#0 has -----------

»N Advices from 0 
ties have been repot 
gagementa. They h 
weeks of June are

““ïSTSKS-c.

,

Trites,i . # ,»j
I’" * Miss Jennie Hitchens, of Hebron, who 

winter in the 
home on Wednes-■ÉÜ

986iss H à

s, -of New11, Utedarrived
on Wednesday morning and is vis- 
his mother, Mrs. T. M. Lewis, 

le street.
s. F. G. J. Comeau, of Halifax, ar- 

here on Tuesday evening and re
al to the above place on Wednesday

IS Ella Molr, of Massachusetts, is 
iing a vacation with her parents^ 
and Mrs. John A. Moir, Milton 

Highlands. -
F. K. Ormiston, ‘ assistant superinten

dent of the H. & S. W. is in town on a

Bent, leave firm h has been ret
dreks-______rchester

and Mrs. H. M. Bu 
urst, spent the week-end 
tor’s mother, Mrs.
• Mi» Viola Pah. 
leaf w<

man«ft
ev m ““

r.«,rr" - ' is-

ddes t son 
has been

‘

w* \ the ’ 11
fk„ to the Bank
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o 8,8ter Walter W. Wilson was a passenger by 
steamer Prince Arthur obwedneaday 
evening for Boston.

to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Goudey. çsx •. -v xrro; v,-

Mrs: Thotburfi, Of Ottawa, is visiting 
f ' iter, Mrsy Catherine Moody, For-

W. B. Middleton, of New York, 
I in YartooUth on Wednesday
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V returned on Thursday from Chat 
. where they were guests tot several 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.
Mt%. Robert Campbell is i
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Maud Butler,who has been spend-
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J. & Sut.... — t» SL John onB he to< ere also present. Pastor 

sermon was an able and ■

x ægsS
^imlshed by the

Jerfi of the Salisbury 
the leadership of, :

ey ' are makii

Gipm R i
suagmer to St John, where her husband < 
is employed with the C. f*. R.

Miss EvangeUne Sautaier-was hostess '

*e guest of honor. A >
• Mr. and Mrs.
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ond, Pearlâ sd on Thursday. ;.TTi
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a The closing' exercises of the remain
ing grades, including those frpm I to 
VIII, were held in the, assembly, hall last 
Monday afternoon, the programme being 
as follows i "

Chorus—June Song.
Mother Goose Song—Pupils of Grades

’ad* .
man.

M A. C

—~M0
Hope for These Fiv

ar-
• « ;-

t—Mrs. R. J. Pitot 
ho have been visit- 
obn, returned borne
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| ert Wellwodd.h^o ' ‘ .

: . ' ''V —:------------
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at the ba
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ter from Major C. 
he stated that Mr. 
Roy Armstrong, 1 

ICaprt. M. A. Scovl 
as no trace of an 
tooààPW the tram

•V t
"•MionVS&Si

Sunflower DrÜl-?r-Gradçs V and ^VLl
Recitation—JLÜian Campbell

The presentation ol high Stanamg cer
tificates by Guy Keirstead was made to 
the following pupils:

Grade I-AFirst, Evelyn Sallo 
Gertrude Coleman; second, Ida Lyons 
and Edith Snodgrass.

Grade H-First, Mabel 
second, Adeline Seely and i

Grave HI—First, Elsie Sewell; second,

Barnett and Miss Alma W 
intermediate. depir1 ‘
dàtodthrir.resign;

ere tea hleenANDOVER on
by Mrs. John Flint, of 

here for some
willy-xtx as

dmother, Mrs. John

i-
-. iiHiinni m((r-toMi^ Annie^Arnuitrongi of Lickford, 

spent the week-end with her mothe^er 
Mrs. Van Namee Armstrong.
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îâfeJîtSÈ gue?t of

« «KrSüMoore l i.P e**. «toto St. Jo r'I
wyn visiting 

‘ Jamer.
Mrs. H. L. Aîcom entertained a few 

' inends at a tea party last Monday after
noon in honor of Evan Kuppey, of To
ronto* ' ; -'.cj .

Miss Lizzie Walker Vith Messrs. Thos. 
and Edward Walker, of South Tilley,

lr msz**"*-***

tain btoson of vTa! kiiowti that the <3 
! wounded and son» 
era, there is at leas 

' they ' may be still a 
Major McLean i 

Clayton was one of 
valtaable scouts, aba 
and always leading, 
said, his brother 1 
to the company an

V ? At: -

“s:Cha
toys, return
VThe Mis’ses Mary and Nina Staves, 

Campbellton, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright. .

lapman,

ne on the Saturday’ -"v spend the.week1 endSwithriv "
Fri-to

res; m St. ws and
■

Æ
mQ&jgtoss

returned home; this week,
A’. W. Orchard left on Thur 

this wek for Haverhill (Mass.), where 
he expects to spend the summer.

Miss Ida Harper returned on Monday 
from upper Gagetown, where she had 
been vlsting her aistér, Mrs. J. Willard 
McMulkto.

H. M. flay, of Edmundston, was a „ „
guest of his parente, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. *?,
Hay, over Sunday. —. • = Lmjirtj

Gordon Farris, of Halifax, is -spend* . , / .
tog.a few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. f™. **“*“ “fl* 
G. Farris. tog to Grade H It

Basil /Dohaney, who has been in St. to*n.

I ■ Bannerman; 
Gordon Coop-. t 1to visit thei 

Mrs. James
Mrs. Dingee, Fori

y.
hasMfto yy-* &'*ïiïü>§g*r • of • K„ ofenzie e ■ ■

refl staff ( an, of Sussex, 
their sister, 

eçord.1 5sg 
Jones Bros.’ river drivers ai 

more attempting to bring down 
matoder of their logs which 
held up on account of low i 

’recent heavy

are now a

BATHUBST
Bathurst, N. B„ June 26—Mr. and

RES a Dixon 1 sec-va<

George-Bnrtt, of Harilai
M cmJ days' last week in th

%• M” T * C"”,-“a JBÉÉ r^SfEVSla.”' ■ "!*• D" V—y Jamaic

■ . Ueut, George B. Wootten, who was Guy G, and Paul Porter kit on Sal- Verurt ’la'II,0 vounKat’,,1’"' -
left in charge of the soldiers to the hos- urday for a motor trip to Fredericton. H T «pital and those out on leave, left last Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carey, Mrs. Mitch* £ ^ernet and brotl

Mrs. Henshaw with her son, Vaughn Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dtoemore mo- S1®41®» they proceeded to T 
Henshaw, and Mrs. A. Ganter, returned tortd from Houlton (Me.) on Sunday era at 0ak Point. ,

.^Wednesday from a visit to Grand and are guests of Mrs. Dinsmore’s sis-
. - On Wednesday afternoon Miss. Bessie ‘ Mr. "and ' Mrs.MHei*ert Barber came

ÜKflbprn entertained at a very pleasant from St. John today and will visit Mr. *°wn during the week.
-garden party at her home at Kilbum to and Mrs. S. P. Waite for several weeks. h>«- » resident had hi

- honor of the Misses Wallace, Lament Miss Millicent Carter leaves today for damaged by one of these huge 
• ïï!uG^ M“3 Emma Wootten, Miss Woodstock to visit her friend, Miss Mar- The recent wet 

Millicent Carter and Miss Marion Kil- guerite McLaughlan. bad effect on the i
barn assisted to serving the guests, while Mrs. T. J. Carter goês to Woodstock ly the wild ones, making them 
Mrs. Kilbum poured tea aad coffee. The today, where she wifi be the guest of tasteless.
guests, besides the guests of honor, were Miss Maine Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett W. Sc

Anniè Magill, Misses Margaret and Miss Muriel McDonald goes to her turned from their wedding Joe
' fiSg CurTy Miss Peari: Waite, Miss home at Boiestown for a short vacation. Wednesday. In the evening a routing

Millicent Carter, Miss Emma Wootten, „----------------- welcome was given them by their num- P^nts>
Miss Grace Porter, Miss Gertrude Tib- GRAND FALLS erous friends and admirers who ware as- *kZZ Ra,ii tobmou of B
Matheson, Mim Mba^yl- Grand Falls, June 26—The marriàge befi^and tinwarè.^Tweke'^tor'bStl who WN here fo’r a few’ day®
via Cronkite, Miss GraCeTbmpkins.Miss took place at noon Wednesday, at AU required to brimr friends^fpnm^ band the BattaUon' • *
Grace McPhail, Misses Annie and Fame Saints’ church, of Frederick Kertson, Jr, distance.9 and all had *a A marriaKe of much interest is-to take
Stewart and Miss Vivian Fowler. The a-d Miss Irene Sirois, daughter of J. J. ^ ^freshm^t w^re f the„end °* Xe ^ °

■tæsa,. ,,t

join the signal corps. Lieut. Jamer is Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ginn, of Cari- -^n ’ «en^'hiifCh of SVl,SaCred Hea^> Misa
«m.ï**™* the viUa«e before ^gmt last week to town visiting ^,7” tofof Tho^l fe »
^ quiet wedding took place at therec- Mrs.S. P. Waite and Mrs. J. A. Per- jSteks”»? 77*nf^*ni'n' Frank, E°rre8t ,)ïtov. J. Voi

ExE'xEx
"iX"TËX£ÎTkXI...u.|a.«,

. and -Mrs. Manser leave today for St- dav to «n#*nd several weeks with Mrs K on Friday. of the Bathurst Lumber Company.
John, where ^ Manser Is one of the F.^ow^ at sLr Klw <N. S.) She ^ubery Gaunce was in St. John this Z
watchmen at the bridge there. expected to meet her husband. Major W?*' , * _ „ ,. ffdftLT ThJTc 1*' Sa

and Mrs. George Armstrong with Kirkpatrick, in St. John, and spend a ,.M “d Mre- George Harding were and 4ne°(^ flocked to the L C. R. I
B. Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. few tours with his beC: Ms dî^rture ****? f ^and Mrs. T. Sherman bid fa”wcU and wish Gods,

for Valcartier ' ^ ^ «»._"*■ b1 «tiio^wto^“tSTdly‘tor“val- bride

mti tohool,*,aI>tyPto to^ Z. AP0HAQU1 cartier. The member, of this company

BE CURED _

* arxsasxxxi'îïÆ
StfSaxs xx

Miss Helen Watson has been confined ’ “ " 
to the house for ser—’ s--------
matism. She is now able" to attend to one present had a i
her duties again. the HXjh whom ther wished to „----- -

Mrs. Wm. Goodine, of Fredericton, Is and express Godspeed on thé journey 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Regan, across the ocean. ' i

Rev. W. K. Read returned on Tues- Murray Baird, Fredericton, spent Wed- ! 
day from Winnipeg, where he attended nesday with his friend. Çolby H. Jones.

ly'-
of Fort Fairfti a.andMrs. ' ngee visited ves in ..... •orge Langstroth; 

Burton DcLong,

B.
r”vifiage, the

' V . 1

JE(Me’.), was the 
of Mr. and Mn

v -M- torsev-
hasH. 1 Miss it D. in.e past week in

Jr McGowan;rains have _S‘ 
they are now 
iss: The logs

"TX ■
lîïÆXl

, of Montreal, is 
' r| Mrs. H. E. Pariee; sec-Grade Vul—Firsl 

ond; Jean FoWler.
Chorus—Good Li 

the Allies.
Presentation by Mr. P. W. Brewster 

of Mr. F. M.Ttoroule’* prizes for sewing 
id. Miss Dor-

A-.-; of the to the Boys of
t. l, spent sér
ie.
Titus motored to 
* ere • accom- 

Jacob Titus,

mn, of St. John,

is returned home 
weeks at Sach

es spent several

our has re- 
ildad (B. W.

.

1
BB iton hav 

Durto ; Travis of the 
for best stand- 

; Mabel Banner-
onM 3kFive large a thei on» '"ddid.

of Cthe■

JESSBro.
igir and Lawson Trnemi 

,tife guests of «- -"2 ”

Chorus—Merry * 
Presentation by Ï 

Tiimbull’s prize to 
agriculture to Jack

élEEnë6

John for several months, is spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dohaney.

Miss Jean Elder returned on Friday 
from Fredericton, where she has been

tSSSSSafart
Armstrong, of the ll»th, who left on 
Monday morning for Valcartier »WÈÈ«^wÈË

.mvuiuuiu ’iXii Mrs. George Bamjum and three child- 
Yarmoutb, N. S., June 24—Ope of this f Phillips (Me.), fre vkting Mra.

county’s most Mghly esteemed citizen? Bamjum’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
totto^raon “VjohnT Fatten!W» ^M^NelUe Harper and Miss Ida Har- 

yeare- He was a son of the late Stephen Per were ffœ*4® of Miss Lida Miller,Ptiten auditor Zy '™ wts^e of Newcastle Bridge, over Sunday.

f^ua^.0,Aftertetnhaf & reti^from
business and up to within the past year and ^r3, A. L. Fleming, when their Women Demand Equal Psy-

-4 MXiXxt^ aStw xx
The wedding took place at the home f4t“® labor, which is so largely replacing mate

of the bride’s mother: Mount Pleasant V, -SL criaay lor «wr Brooh, where iabor under the war conditions, received
xnXîts.fe'.-imiXi “J??,” aXtSi'r: •saxx-s.xx."'-"®1

ciptiity substituted male -“white 
nnd.v ^rrwith women, paying them 40 !
libera of the8’Presbyterian church « b ’̂a^t^»,ythe ueuti m8

“^^.t titorman demande <5n.
church Tor sererti yea^wd wto^S Pa7 foT the women, but the m 
Gg CMpmanthisywrek,tnhW^ad ^ town tojrarted, taking the g -
dress !nd a purse of gold. Refre*mhnts tbat ,tbe pfa:'ded
were served at the Josef of the evening, adopted, wouldhave to^be extended

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Roy, of Wood- £e <Lther„^*“ of the “X'^aiarii 
stock, are guests of relatives in the vü- He also said that as soon as the «dan# 
lage of women employes were raised tnr

John McAllister, of SL John, is spend- mtdes would demand more money. *na 
in* a few days in the village ^ refuse to work tor the same warn » 

The first tennis tea of the ioason was" women. The mayor’s argument - r ve 
held at the club house Oil Friday af- effective, and they reversed the earb « 
temoon, Mrs. G. H. Ring and Mrs. A. «‘sion for equal wages and approved th 
G. Farris being the hostesses Among municipality scale.

-- The Socialist and Labor attitude was
'm»’' based not only on an argument of ju»' 
Pfar' tice bat on the feeüng that if employ- 
advs era were permitted, during the war. 1 
Mar- reduce the cost of labor by employ'"? 
Mte. women; the lower wages would continu 
Lrm- after the war.
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days in
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William Hill, Jean Fowler, Lome Par- 
lee, Herbert Flewwdling, Fannie Pickle, 
Mary DeMille, Lilian 
Appleby, Lilian Fairweather, Wilbur 
Patterson, Dodges Brittain, Alice 
Brewster, Sadie Jenkins, Clarence Mc- 
Cready, Reginald Hendricks, Clifford 
Denn.

National AntheeL

Co méfias Garni
c.

Elva delighted at being ' 
both model soldier) 
confidence and rei 
men." Mr. Clayton 
gram from Major 
saying that no fti) 
been received.
Has Blood Poison!

son,

A letter from I 
A. Belding says th 
tor a day or two 
placed in bed agaii 
poisoning from the 
face swelled so thl 
cognisable, his ha 

’ body itched 
w egree. At 

swelling hi 
'- -had enjoy»

' - He writes tl
Jsitt; > ide in Folk

Pital- v.ian they sj 
wrote that some of) 
the next week. Cti 
so written inviting 
at Broadstairs, Ra 
is «hie. As evideql 
vice, he writes tha 
Belgium were bid 
Epsom Hospital, it] 
ed by his comradti 
canted back to Hi
Sergeant McOusU

Word has been! 
of Sergeant Walt 
was killed in the 
in which the Can 
at Hooge. The 
not official and th 
MeCluskey will he 
been made. The 
been killed

Mrs.
Chas. 8. P. IWB.
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A was
at the home Of

no sooner
i

Mr.
M. Mrs-

Frank Bishop, motored to Summerville, 
Carieton county, on Wednesday, return
ing that evening.

Mrs. George Kinney, of A mes bury 
(Mas?.), is the guest of her brother,Ben- 
jamin Beveridge, and Mrs. Beveridge, 

jMany friends in the village heard with 
regret of tbe death of Thomas Wright 
at Plaster, Rock Thursday morning. 
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
■T who was formerly Miss Sisson,

Colwell, who' for a number of
the^oWque^branch^oF'the

been transferred to the run "between Otis

. ■_ » •• >
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îaman, supported the 
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,where;e '
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*ndi rcanon the ev t daugh- Brettf;talion which 
he hearts of to

Y
Dr.

, of B,== has—4
Rabat, Morocco, June ZS-Freuch

___________ troops have quelled a serious remit
„ Hassan, of the Provincial tribes » the El Onad region in Alger

bïde s Normal school, is spending the vacation after fierce fighting. The rebels off r
— They at her home here. f desperate resistance and were defesM

Senator G. G. King left on Friday only after their Principajstronghoh-J 1
infWftt1 lisif i. h”* been on snip to the west. been stormed by two French colum
winter in New York and Friends here learn with regret that Their leaders then raarendeccd.H
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comrades at the f J 
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*reat anxiety hell 
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Major McLean W 
M. R Missing
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:. Walter McCluskey UnoEci 
ong Fallen—Ni nr'1‘.
iooge Bring Up Canadian Total to 30,- 

000—Cornelius Garnett on Honor Roll.

Brotherly Love in Truest Sense of Word when 
^^Wounded Helped One Another—“Our Boys 

Did Nobly; Carried Thei^elvês Like Herpes” 
Other Soldiers’ Letters. /' • v J

S e here. It was thought

°”HTh*Z
sft on their western

Mi

■ :

sB-atsSStF^Er»
SL'rÆBttâg!»BHSâ*5ts5Sï -
the Th^JWOO Canadians have been gassed was awfld storr that w~ — • ”
Uted over ttaweefc-end. It did not originate at Ottawa an<i r~‘“~ 
tm it has been received there. It to not given the slight.

circles.

How the boys of the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles stood up under the ter
rific shell tire of the German artillery at the big battle of Hooge, which has 
added thousands of names to Canada’s roll of honor, to told by private Frank 

entie, of that unit, who came through safely.
He says that the 5th C BA R. suffered terribly in the tight and was reduced 

to about half its original number. The colonel was killed and a number of his 
officers, He tells of thé splendid heroism of the boys of the G M. R, and 
how well they handled themselves under the terrible storm of shells which 
swept the Canadian trendies.

Fight Was Truly Awful, f

Private McKenzie was a former mem
ber of the composing room stall of The 

ph. He wrote in part as

i'.Sjr V'

’ representative of the 
ocratic, an experienced

9,000 casual- say
eo- Ii

first
P.w>.

■ -ftp a regime of large hos- 
II publie benefactions. The 

ected to arrive about the first week 
îe usual custom, will probably pass

.

-,-aw,

A
ed in the the battery. Barring none, we are the 

best battery in Belgium today. Every
body knows his work and does it like • 
a man. You can certainly be proud of 
the boys that left the island, for they 
have proved themselves time and again, 
and never better than in our last bom
bardment when they worked for forty- 
eight hours under a perfect hell of shells 
—gunners to their guns and the ^drivers 
to their teams with ammunition.

“During this engagement we lost sev
eral horses and the colonel of the bri
gade wondered that we did not lose 
more, considering the inferno we had to 
go through. Later complimented us and 
thanked us for the good. work we had 
done, and to crown all, Sir Douglas Haig- 
sent his compliments and thanks to the : 
battery for our splendid support during 
the engagement. I do not believe you . 
could find a better class of gunners any
where. . They; stock5to their guns stead- . 
ily and altogether unmindful of the in
cessant bursting of the German shells.-

one of the best known men in St. John 
and left here With the 6th _ Mounted 0 
Rifles as a private. Shortly after ar- v 
riving on the other side he was pro- , 
moted to sergeant, rie is a son of W. 
M. JdcCluskey, of this city, and is 
rieiiife ! y,.i V'-i^- r

ie
■ WMit

■

——

Pte. Joseph Engineers -,ii,:-Çï4éx : “You probably have

m T Or«L Wounded—Lance Corporal Arthur P°rtsul ”e haveL ^en 1,avin* “ost
Packer, PerceU’s Cove, NS. terrible fighting with the enemy. From

j. nawKins, what 1 have seen it was truly awful
The Lord must have been with me, as 

Pte. John -Ellsworth Campbell, St. * ^ 80m! “T? £ Tt

H"M“- treassrWüMie w
John’s, Nfld; St John Men In the List “A number of my dear comrades have

Barri- Ottawa, June 27—The midnight cas- been killed, to say nothing of my poof 
Good- unities follow: wounded chums. Our battalion has suf-
P W INFANTRY ' fered severely, our colonel killed with a

INFANTRY. number of his officers. The battalion
ed in Action. has been so cut up that the strength has

dwindled to half.' It was pitiful and 
pathetic to' see the poor lads carried 
out, some of them terribly wounded. 
You will see some names in the casualty 
list you probably know. I shall never 
forget the sight of. those poor boys so 
long as I live. I gave one a drink, out. 
of my water bottle and did all I could 
to help under the existing circumstances. 
Some of the brave fellows displayed the 
greatest grit and thought of others be
fore themselves. V >
Wounded Helped One Another.
aSk'‘*ii.Mr" 'ÉÉI

fo ■I
seen by the re-

= was v
'

-

.. £St v-lh—*•
m

*-
. and

In this connection it is 
that Mrs. McCluskey, wife

i bh
with the' 140th Battalion.

.Wm. : one c m9 Anaem:1

B.nH o! U s: 29 Barker
wmmm,.
gnell, Hazel Grove,

ury.
-

unds are not se %
. E.i-n . m- B.; Corpl. WÛ- 

St. John, N. B.; 
Weymouth Falls,

Pte. McCarthy Wounded.

Last night official notice was 
by Mrs. Thomas Clayton, of 74 J 
street, that her brother, Pte. C.

LAM

^ Alexnader Basque, Tracadie Beach (N.

Geo. F. Allan, Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
Died of Wounds.

Harold Hutchings, Florence (C. B.) 
Charles R. Hatcher, Newfoundland.

Wm. J. Grant 
Mrs. J. Oscar Grant, 17

ÜÈCover Off Hell , Ç:':

“We hold the hottest corner on this 
front, one that is Well marked and 
drowned with shells in every engage
ment. They say war is hell, but I think 
they took the cover off this time.

“So far we have been a lucky bunch 
—having two Killed, and several wound
ed'; bid we are- not through yet. As for 

Captain Stanley and Lieu-

cannot at present, but some 
to be able to tell yon all.”; ' .

How Brave Lad Was Killed. ;
A month op two ago the .name ofetiih 

is be- PrapneU, of St. John’s tNffcl), scared 
. and the casualty lists as Mflfid. Foe, over, 

a year he had been reported: missing. 
Previous to enlisting Don was' attached 
to the Forests Products Laboratories at 

(j McGill as assistant. He was a graduate
''^iSSSSPS^SPSïr

class of 1912.
He enlisted in 1914 and was reported 

missing after the battle of St. Julien.
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r Kintore,

ard, N. 
Avon-

y |sr
rivate Garnett Died of Wound*. 
Another St. John boy, Cornelius Gar-,

Preriouriy^^ Now Died ;.
tmGeo. L. Bartlett, St Andrews (N. B.)

Wounded.
.. i ^ ■

to see theI
11

UIV m■
ate fl ]

ol- ?WÊÊL.jBmm
tile midnight Daniel McDonald, Meadowvifie <N. 
olio wing: S.)

Arthur V. Biddington, Shediac (N. B.) 
Missing. - * ■>. d >-
HNpau Barrett, Newfoundland.

Pioneer Wm. T. Blair, WestvlUe (N.

MALCOLM A CAMPBELL, a west 
side man in a famous battalion, now 
suffering from shell concussion.

Hope for These Five Men.
J. P. Clayton yesterday received a let

ter from Major C. H. McLean In which 
he stated that Mr. Clayton’s two sons, 
Roy Armstrong, Lient. Morrisey and

*;■•1- h a ;

ïi&Mm-s • “’Awü'-a
Si2t «.«"Vite1 
Æïï.'U W.U.B

arstf mmm

take.flrest.and,ICapt M. A. Scovil were missing 
as no trace of any bodies had 
found' ià thé trenches

been
and as ■ tt£,wtis

1 known that the Germans took some 
wounded and some unwounded prison
ers, there is at least room for hope that 

1 they’may be sttil alive.
Major McLean wrote that Joshua 

Clayton' Was one of the company’s most 
valuable scouts, absolutely without fear 
and always leading. Not long since, he 
said, his brother Ernest was attached 
to the company and the brothers were

*““» hi Action.
Robert M. Brown, Bdmundston (N. 

B.)

> «

fune 24. GuhhBot wound multiple 
shoulder.’ •!

Private Garnett was well ' 
throughout the city and he ha

■èfgaîfg

Iron Hall in Tons.
“The German shell fire was most 

deadly and accurate# They had the
range to a nicety. Oh! the terrible No more definite word was heard of him 
explosives they put over. The Iron until the following letter sent on by his

lhail was crashing over In tons, lit- father to the Sydney Post. It was wlit
erally speaking. Our front trenches ten by a Chicago friend of Mr. Trapnell 
and barbed wire entanglements to his sister in St. John’s:
were pounded level and the place “One of the boys *in our department

•sastgtiSS; dm
flesh and blood could do. They car- experiences ti. France; I accepted t&f
tied themselves like heroes in the invitation, and tonight found me at the
face of the most dreadful and hellish dub. Mr. Sampson’s talk was very in-

was 
home with

him. I happened to mention I was a 
Canadian and inquired of him whether 

solation to know tney men tike heroes or not he knew any McGill boys. He 
and true Canadians when it came to the said, “Do you remember me talking 

Ottawa, June 27.—Details of the death crisis and test of courage. I hope the about my two soldier friends who were 
and burial of Maior General M S Mrr- whole horrid affair will soon be over killed at the same time I was wounded?”

an, .. wnru n. iln . and the boys on their way home again. “Yes,” I said. “Well,” he added, “one
cer and the work of the Canadians at j will not attempt to give any direct or qf tbqse chaps was a McGill man.” 
the front are conveyed in a cable receiv- definite particulars as everything is “What was his name?” I asked- “Don 
ed today at the militia department from heavily censored, but you can read all TiapneU,” he 'replied. Well you could 
m* C-tiU. M 0» Ml °’" *111 • '"th"- 1

A F" Dam“
was,re?PTe, ZTm°A n .1 w f* IP a letter received yesterday, Private death made me feel sure that truth is
?^.ln.^e±,r{^rT>i,-A1î 1 ” k“a McKenzie in acknowledging his thanks stranger than fiction.’ J*;; K
Î”* „* wTlv M JT!j kad to a young lady, who with others sent “Sampson was the last man who saw
been cut off, but rank badges had not pareei8 t0 the men in the trenches', says: him alive, and therefore I thought that
x5*x rched',, F-xammation showed -j shared your very acceptable gift perhaps his people might like to know 
™at £?.«*** ha, , sever®ly with some of my comrades, and they about it. On the other hand, it may 
wounded m the leg and had also receiv- were unanimous in expressing their open an old sore, so that you may use

v. vet Wia k S 1Dk ® hCa°l . thxer thanks, and I, too, appreciate your your own judgment as to whether you
which would have been sufficient to thoughtfulness!” tell them or not.

«aïsra““^
tate^neraVS staff^a^d^dTthe re*ard to 8endin« home information, so 

funeral tînTof the latter l° **“ 810,18

ed*i^ , . . “At present we are having delight-
dilMrl*neJ|lfmnf C*li ful summer weather. Everything is in 
^ u" kP ^d k° °Ur fr?nt" full bloom and all nature looks gay. The 
t^ewaI^reneentiv ^roverWnT^ ^summer nights are here, eSch pre-

Cloüs as a pearl of price, and balmy airs ^ £t ^^huadJ!l the trenches to that woo us off to the delights iff field 
h«nW,J^n«rHr=° were —k„tk and WOod and Shore of We Would, but 

Havana nlJhT^^i were nï^re tihfn n™ we can not Here in the rear, as we 
ai=L-r^a^,vh ^ ”** from our ubo:r in the trenches, are
L Eastern Ofltari^ btitedion disj^l numy charms to lap the senses that one 
ü r--fJlih k™k=V dreamily wonders what future pleasure 
a German working party with bombs. paradise may pfler. What pictures are

_ ' , spread out before the eye: of fresh
That Spanish Visit. : - •, louage, noble trees, beautifully tinted

Paris, June 27—Rear Admiral Begouy, flowers, the blue sky with white clouds 
retired, writes to the newspapers that the passing over. A flying machine scrap- 
German submarine U-8S, which recently ing the cloud racks brings one’s mind 
took a letter from Emperor William' to back suddenly to the thoughts of war.
King Alfonso, has since sunk a number The big machine is lost in the clouds, 
of French, British and Japanese steam- and you start dreaming avain. The ear 
ships. He asserts an investigation should is lulled, not by the tinkling brook, but 
be made as to the right of the Spanish by the clank of spurs, which drown the 
authorities to welcome the submarine at sweet gushes of birds in song. The 
Cartagena and deliver supplies to it cooling breeze comes laden with the 
when it was on the eve of making raids odor of the forest and the field, the com- 
on shipping. bined fragrance of thousands of flowers.

picturesque country 
and ’ tile roof build

ings,' quaint looking windmills, cobble
stone roads, beautiful poplar, elm, wil
low and various kinds of trees-Jn great 
number. The farms here are in a high 
state of cultivatWA, A great many of 
the natives wear wooden shoes. It seems 

I a great pity that this beautiful country,
It blessed by God with every natural ad

vantage, and Improved by the hand of 
man, should be devested by cruel war 
to satisfy the mad ambitions of the 
crazed Kaiser.” 'îB >l|y •

rc ■ Praised by Haig. ^>sÉ|

°“re Charlottetown Guardian: ' A , letter 
from a member of No. 2 H. Artillery, 
dated Belgium, May 6, received in Char- 

_ - x lottetown a few days ago, has some in- 
-.J.wLa teresting filings to say about the island 

torauteed battery as the following extracts will
show: - *sL' x

“Wdl I must tell you somethin» about

S.)
of

%
agb&&

forth Sydney (N. S.)
«ett, 26 Long wharf,

t • -Cf '. ill
bio totYtBtrVi, ii texBl

■ , 10 Lower Water
'merside (P. E. I.)

■: . ' -
-y

....

till irinvMILITABl
. -

face of the m
shell fire that ever the enetay sent teresting indeed. After the .affair 
over over, I walked toward his home
“I feel most keenly the loss of some 

very gallant comrades, Hut it is a con
solation to know they died like heroes 
and true Canadians when it came to the 
crisis and test of courage. I hope the 
whole horrid affair will soon be over 
and the boys on their way home again.
1 will not attempt 
definite particular

!
• 11 ““'T « R-ror.

«««..Oh,

IS. S-)'
PBROVAL 

with a
ps*_» North End

5SSi
$•)

É Oordon Fstific-

SSi M. •m
wharf, St.J

gun' the alty list, will b<i'
to learn that his i 

the
1

? I
:r wire.

recelved i 
your

Carthy, of the 42nd Battalion, had been *

“ næï-si raES *
Pte. McCarthy is a former St. John 
^>d-°oTfi^n|î“wte|’wffiVl

■“îar.îais&i,
and has been on the firing line several 
months. -,v. "■
Pte. McDonald Wounded.

A letter from William McDonald, of

'SfZïSrt 'Sm 5^to "to” *■ “■ •“*” *> ■« the oetbrok ,1 the wu with U* l«h '• „ x ____
Light Horae, then was transferred to *•* °* “* Æ HarreY' 
an ammunition column, but left that Pte. AUen D. Harvey, reported killed 
unit for a trench mortar battery so as to $n action oil June 13. “somewhere in 
get in the thick of the fighting. Belgium,” was the only son of H. A. “B.

One brother, George McDonald, for- Harvey, Montreal superintendent of 
merly of the 10th Battalion, was in- eastern branches of the Bank of British 
valided home some time ago suffering North America. Mr. Harvey will be re- &) 
from the effects of being blown up by membered, was manager of the Bank 
lyddite shell Corp. John McDocidd 0f British North America branch here 
I'»™* go„oveïea! wlth h4 for years, and had many friends In St 1
unit, the Royal Canadian Regiment, and John. Hie son was about twenty-three M 
a letter has just been received from years of age.
Gunner David MacDonald, jr, who is Tuesday's Ottawa List 
now with the 10th Battery, saying that 7
he had seen his father, Pte. David Mac- ” INFANTRY.
Donald, sr, who is with the 26th Bat- Wounded—Harold B. Joudrey, Mahone 
talion, and that the head of the fight- Bay, N. S-i John Labelle, Eel River 
ing family was in good health. Crossing, N. B.; Hiram LeCoutre, Mis-
Malcolm A Campbell Wounded. Cent«- N- B.; Vincent J. Legere,

ETfSixrS sssssxm awgratstfa&vsa»Wimeml andNtbc Oxford street, Halifax; Acting Lance Bay, NS.; Pte. Royal Kushton, Truro,
popular roldiJ X ho^ his ^unds are ' V es'>C1^r WriLL?!kbart’ K" P * ^ Harold D' Scrlbnel’

yrr Ml - 55^%&rtBS?<£S'%.^fcwaaM.K.a,«x
Haxan Stairs Killed. William MacOlney, Halifax; Lance Cor- Archibald Chittick, St, John; Lance-

jfÆAÆ’tfq'ffi gg-SPg'
of Finder, having made the supreme V tirnest Leslle Munter>
sacrifice. He gave his life while fighting "^Tf^’xi ' . vr
with an infantry battalion somewhere in g ^^ “0^1 Fred^" «’l1

The official word that Private Stairs jt'

had been killed in action was received 8 ■
here yesterday, his name appearing in ®.; Pte. Frederick Brow

went to England with that unit and was 
later sent to the front ta one of the 
several reinforcement drafts taken from 
that battaIioni^H**BBI*lfiHM

wounded and admitted to the and, Glace Baydate. Have cablt^En] 

atiori and will wire you
ceipt of reply.”
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Campbell of 90 Kei " 1 "
ed. Swuuam If m

Newton
SÆ-SIh”masWWH James,U

t Wm. H. Jones, Bear River
.
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Robert B.: Lovely, Perth (N. 
Stkm^ ?tre^rdMonctonM(NKBÎie’ 91
Steadman street, Moncton \JS. a.) i.. , 

Harvard I. McAllister, Dorchester (N.

Satopson told me the happenings in 
his own vicinity, that is, the doings of 
800 men who comprised the unit he be
longed to. At the' battle of Ypres, the' 
Germans attacked suddenly, but the 
Canadians mowed them down with their 
machine guns. The Germans retreated, 
then under the cover of their gas fumes 
attacked twice more. The 800 Cana
dians referred to dwindled down to fif
teen, arid among them were Sampson, 
poor Don and another chap.

The fifteen men got together and de
bated on their future movements. The 
Germans, coming on again, the Canadian 
survivors- decided that it would 'be use
less to try and hold a front with their 
numbers which took 800 men to rightly 
defend. They therefore came to the con
clusion to leave the trench, go over to 
the .other side of the road and join the 
Canadian Scots and cover the gap their 
leaving made to the Une, by an enfilade 
or cross-fire. Don and Bush (I think 
his name was) were first out the trench; 
Sampson was the third man. Just as he 
had" climbed out, Sampson heard a “Jack 
Johnson” coming, and he hurriedly threw 
himself back into the trench, but, not a 
moment too soon, tor the shell exploded, 
blew the trench in on top of him and 
covered up all of his head. Finally he 
extricated himself, got up but found that 
two men had-been blown in on his legs 
and- feet. He pushed them off. There 
were Don and Bush. He spoke first to 
Don and then to Bush asking them both 
if they were hurt, but neither answered.

He says poor Don and Bush showed 
ns of wounds; therefore it was his 
that the concussion of the shell 
them. As the Germans were com

ing on again, he left the two boys there 
lying dead, and crawled-away.

Sampson says Don was a fine chap; 
and that he liked him very much.

As I said before, this man was the 
last man to see poor old Don alive, and 
therefore I have written all he told rue.™

L'ÿifiîjLmalÿjjbajisér.' |Jjs£. ”

Madrid, June via Parts—The Jap
anese S. 9. Dafyethu Mara has been 
sunk by a submarine off Barcdrifla. 
Forty-one of her crew were pfefted rip.

;
Cornelias Garnett, Dead of Wounds.

delighted at being together. They were 
both model soldiers and enjoyed the full 
confidence and respect of officers ahd 
nrtu. Mr. Clayton also received a cable
gram from Major McLean yesterday 
saying that no further information ahd 
been received.
Has Blood Poisoning.

A letter from Lance Corporal Elmer 
A. Bdding' says that after being around 
for a day or two on cratches he was 
placed in bed again, suffering from blood 
poisoning from the shrapnel wounds. His 
face swelled so that It was almost unre
cognizable, bis hands swelled, and his 

body itched to set' almost intoler- 
rgree. At time at writing, June 

swelling had subsided somewhat 
had enjoyed a fairly good night’s 
ie writes that English friends he 
ide in Folkestone before going to 

no sooner heard he was in hos-
------ .nan they sent him dainties, and
wrote that some of them would visit him 
the next week. Chaplain Hooper has al
so written inviting him to visit his home 
at Rroadstairs, Ramsgate, as soon as he 
is able. As evidence of a good mail Ser
vice, he writes that four letters sent to 
Belgium were brought to him In the 
Epsom Hospital having been re-addtess- 
ed by his comrade, Douglas Holmes, and 
carried 'back to England.
Sergeant McCluskey Killed? ,V'

Word • has been received by relative* 
of Sergeant Walter McCluskey that he 
was killed in the recent heavy fighting 
in which the Canadians had participated 
at Hooge. The information received is 
not official arid the many friends of Mr. 
McCluskey will hope that a mistake'Bas 
been made. The statement that he had 
been killed was made in letters from 
comrades at the front. Wé,

On receipt of these letters his brother,
M M. McCluskey, immediately wired 
tiie records office at Ottawa asking 
t” take the matter up and relieve the 
feat anxiety held here concerning Ser- turday 
tcant McCluskey. Mr. McCluskey wat brother,

l>an. McDougall, 

Daniel J. McNt
j Grand Mira (C. B.) 
eit River Hebert (N.

Graham Galloway, 12 Roberts street, 
Halifax <N. S.)

1

r Michael F, Gardiner, Reserve

Wednesday's Ottawa U 
Ottawa, June 27.—-Casualties x 

Infantry

îroadie (N. &) I

it

Adolphus Settle,
•B.; Pte. Malcolm Albert 
St John; Pte. A. Melanson, 
urat, NJS.; Pte. William Mor

gan, Newfoundland; Pte. Alvan Pierce, 
Rockport, N.S.; Pte. Jetai Powell, New-

Pas-W

•272

N. “T
with

his is a very 
thatchedits

it- , 'm5mu
ibury; Pte. Alfred Berthelotte, Eel 
er; Lieut. Ernest Hugh Simpson,

Wen, Truro; L*n«_

R*®' J. if-
no i

ie heal-____ - « Nothing cures so qu
In l£S»Tbr^^ organs wltt 

soothing vapor that reUeves i:
22=» are CT 
minutes. Absolutely
and in throat troub

-V
; Pte. to at

B., N. ^ Jon^5!,itonri|bWar.

Atfliery & ' but a cure that’s guaranteed. Get
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in ten
Fl- ■„ sure

ren.69

th, N.&,
Pioneer John Kenneth

Again Wounded.
them Miss Nellie Connell, HarrUoa street, 

received a telegram from Ottawa on Se-
eventog informing her that her N. B-;

, Private John Connell, was j Clearland,

Curry,

a6. at all i1
k ’ j
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wilt'
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m

ate Burton StilwdL , 
. Samuel StilweU, of 

is at the front, lost 
recent fighting.

HAMPTQN
ampton, Juné 20—The graduai 
rises of the Hampton Consolid 
ol were held m the assembly hal? 
ay evening, June 28, the ^ 
city of the room not being .ufnZ“* 
ccommodate the large audience pUt

he graduatitig" class, numbering a.

sed patriae,” and the ”oa
it blue and battleship grey 
allowing is the list of the graduate, 
rder of merit: Frederic Arthur Pa?

sr?i^ut&^ss,”Pa~
garet McGowan, Grace Glover Jfn 
Lillian Evangeline Wiggins, 
trade Crandall, Grace Viola 
ilia Loretta Stafford, Mary xagsuH 
th, Gertrude Darling Hill, Frederic 
if Chipman, Grace Katharine Gall 
Treva Marguerite Smith, 

he programme,,with names of med
icine and certificate winners, was as

rus—June Processional Song, 
pening address by Principal C. T 
more.'
ano duet, Qui, Vive, by Miss How

land Miss Alward.
entation of F. M, Sproule’s prize 

best standing in household science 
v. O. N., Chipman, to itis» Olive’

in

on

colors,

:a

ae-

ws:

ntation by William Smith Qt 
Ruth Thurber’s prize for best 

ding in English grammar and litera- 
in grade IX. to Miss Hilda Palmer, 

ass prophecy, by Miss Alberta

torus—Merry June. \Wd>
resentation by Rev. A. H. Crow-
Ef >be P71^, ^FjdW8elf

orable mention.
resentation hy Major Brooks, of Hon.

Justice McLeod’s grid medal for 
ics, to Miss Annie Gallagher. 
lo-“A Sohg of Canada”, by Miss 

hleen March. ,L • -
esentatton by Rëv. À. H. Crowfoot

à, receiving honorable mei 
resentation by Dr. Wetmore 

donated by himself for 
nee, to; Miss Grace Fraser, honorame

of the

ctory by Froid E. Chipman. 
tatlon by. Mr. S. H. Flaw

ing of] the' highest, standing certifi- 
' wer< as follows ■*d; 
rade
MBBI-..........
rade X-VjSrst, Annie Gallagher; sec-

ass v 
he pi

—First, Douglas Humphrey ; \
aird.

Roy ;gi an.
rade XI—First, Fred Paterson; sec 
Pearl Fraser. IV 

ddress to graduating class by Major

closing exercises of thé repi ata- 
grades, including those from I to 

I, were held to the assembly; ball last 
aday afternoon, \he programme 
follows:
boras—June Song.
[other Goose Song—Pupils of Grades

«citation by Carol Chipman. 
ttnflower Drille-Grades V and VL * 
recitation—Lilian Campbell. k.

Üïhk£5S>.B*!Ttef^:'
presentation of high standing cer

ates by Guy Keiratead was made to 
following pupils: ,
rade I—First, Evelyn Sallows and 
trade Coleman; second, Ida Lyons 
«Edith Snodgrass.
rade II—First, Mabel Bannerman ; 
nd, Adeline Seely and Gordon Coop-

>g

rave III—First, Elsie SeWefi; second, 
mm King.
tie IV—First, Bertha Dixon! sec- 
Celia Carney.

ade V—First, George Langstroth;

- -

fes
rade VIII—First, Larn 
; Jean Fowler, 
horns—Good Luck to 
ilfies-H

ig-

;

sec-
vv ‘X

of
mtfi

resentation by Mr. P. W. 
dr. F. il. "Sproule’s prizes i 
Miss Nan Saunders and : 
i Langstroth.

ir
ig

resentation by Miss Tra 
donated by herself for- 

in Grade II to Miss Mat

&.Vîorus—Merry June, 
esentation by Ms 

nbull's prize for n 
culture to Jack An 
resentation by Mis;
I, Palmer’s prize'for 

to Alphonsus Colt 
esentation by Mr. S 
igh School entrance 

were as folios

filliam HiU, Jean Fowler, Leri* Par- 
Herbert Flew welling, Fannie Pickle, 

ry DeMille, Lilian Stephenson, Elva 
deby, LUian Fairweather, Wilbur 
terson, Douglas Brittain, Alice 
water, Sadie Jenkins, Clarence Mc- 
ady, Reginald Hendrick^ Clifford

tional Anthem.

Xji**
Miss

id

V of
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Of •
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Women Demand Equal Pay.
eriiifl June 27, via London, June 
i “equal wages for equal work 
, which the Socialists and Lebt 
cation adopted to apply to woman 

nr, which is so largely replanta» male 
under the war condition* 

rtback in the vote of the Sch 
tinon council aO the question- 
woffien street sweepers', 16 
tlity substituted male '“whiti 
h women, paying theta, 40 
hour, instead of the uertSal mi 
88 marks weekly.
I Socialist alderman d 

for the women, but ti* eo 
town objected, taking the 

t the principle of equal pa] 
pted, would have to be ext* 
other branches of the muni 
also said that as soon as the 
women employes were rai 
es would demand mo 
ue to work for the 
hen. The mayor’s ar,
Ctive, and they reversed the ea 
on for equal wages and 
aicipality scale.

Socialist and Labor 
ed not- only on an argu 

but on the feeling 
were permitted, during t 

ace the cost of labor oy 
ben, the lower wages would continue 
T the war.

"sta
ir or-

ed

once
to

wage s«P

ttitude was

r, to

abat, Morocco, June 
)ps have quelled a seri 
ics to the El Onad remo 
:r fierce fighting. 'Çliei 
aerate resistance and u 
7 after their principal st 
n stormed by two Fie 
Mr leaders then surrend
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ADVERTISING KATES — Ordi 

commercial advertisements, taking 
run of the paper, each insertion, $1.0 _
Inch. V .

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—^AR remit- 
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered lettef, and addressed to The 

|\ Telegraph Publishing Company.
Correspondence must he addressed to------,

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. war is ente, 
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly , n__

Telegraph and intended for publication p
should contain stamps If return of manu
script Is desired In case It Is not pub- 
"shed. Otherwise, rejected letters are 

' ■'--►royed. • *
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-V S' the Christian Bible in these

n. is
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Wednesday of June said p. h. RugseU „ he pleadest 
the place—ay, there’s immediate opening up of thirty nÏ!

: was not a question to . find stations in Central India at a total it*

^ a ÎSUS«S»a',<SV*8rhere not to meet. No less than alone cost as much as all the builfe* 
ve incitations were immediately pre- In connection with our Central ,nrif 
anted. Talk about the passing of the missions for forty years.” It was a tdl 

lality I Not a bit of “K challenge to pur self-complacency 
■ - a , ^be face of world duties. “Your kinff

» sigd'of the patron- and country need you,” he rem-t 
eacn invitation came from «and hear the louder ill, “YouTÊ, ’

8 wh° rea lJ th5 W> China and Your King m India n^®
.gand hWel°d ou^e™- R* A King, whoTt
d’J enti^ent Z mkM bee“ <® the staff of Edmonton Collet 
liar enticement thatnnght fora few years, is about to return to

™ mv.rhth Indja’ whoae Problems he knows from
ierianlsm of the itollmW *rat ,h“d experience. The unrest of I„ 
ienanism of the placç, but from the dia is confined largely to Indian^*

^o»°n dentS Who have beeny educated^ 
in tLeVdn^ K’vern™ent colleges. And it comes f„„
ioris^k waa wî?h ‘^“^«ke made in earlier days of ex

Æ^frZ £5 th«l

a. C^’ ° T°iÜn0n tro"bl'w,te".ott*ta blunder erf the' pnqiosal^'but^his'counsel

be6a™y ^‘thehJoricLs^iatTon, «d ^ ^
what not, until every one began to think pLletn T& tassionties 7*7
Plaie aZrtbaliI m 0rBrth these were ** W ^ in thdr ^- ^ooh 
new meeting^. " But the old time toem

hosts were full as cordial-Montreal, have in m^v gJT ‘S
^J°Zt0bec^ it we want M
m&Æ TheTcle\hrchZ "S * the weU-bd^of the g|gj|

£?ve Tne Is^i^Tat^aS 'j£ ^^XtZZT*
but to say no to four inviting friends face which be^ms^itiTkindlineLhis 

in order to say ya to one tugs at the weU get shoulders and his gently waving 
heart strings Vote after vote soon hand that almost speaks Sut loud, andM ™a„„ with tt,4

ÏK‘%.
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WAR COMMENT.
!.*ti Frank H. Simonds, whose comment on 

the war has attracted wide attention, 
t contributes an article to the New York 
1 Tribune- on the crisis on the eastern 

front in which he explains very clearly 
the true meaning Of the Russian suc
cesses to date and makes some Interest
ing predictions with respect to the fight
ing to that theatre of war. He gives 
much detailed Information about the en
tire battle Une from Elga to the Rou
manian frontier, pointing out exactly 
what has happened since the Osar's 
forces began their smashing advance a 
month ago. H< compares the two greet 

• breaks to the Austro-German Une to the 
'breaks in a Mississippi levee, and adds 
that the enemy is trying frantically to 
bfiUd a temporary dike behind the breaks 
and “to circumscribe the area of inunda
tion.” They - would hold on at thé 

' t centre between the breaks until their 
new line is prepared. ‘ This, he 
their plan which if successfuUy ci 
out would check the Russian offe 

b Iff it fails, then Mr. Simonds ei 
SMSBkT ■ ■ ' ' "

.the war Is assured and then
manfa Cfo1 come to,*EtaSpe Void » 

' ‘It must be about over, because 
Roumanians have decided to enlist.’

that

sary i

Summing up, Mr.^imonds, who makes 
it dear that he docs dot profess to be a 
prophet, says that not since the summer 
of 1616 has there “opened any such wide 
horison of possibility, not since the 
Lemberg days have the Allied prospects 
been so materially brightened; not since 
the battle of the Carpathians has the 
general AlUed situation Seen so favor- «ceo 
able. To say more is idle.” Since 
words were written the Russians

1
|$3>,

of the
real go

ent premier took up of-

, Saskatchewan and Al- 
each of these pro-'*'— the 

lajority has since 
h Manitoba, where t

nment. This 
to Dr. DUloc

most
to deal with. ÿÊfSti

est _Scotch accent you ever heard as themade further gains and the British have 
violently bombarded the German posi
tions between the Somme and the sea. 
It Is plain" that tiering the coming weeks 
we Shall see some of the stiffeet fighting 
of all time.

real well rounded periods flow from his lips 
in dear, limpid stream, all combine to 
make thé foreign mission secretary one 
of the best-loved men in the whole 
church. He told of his visit to Trinidad 
and British Guiana within the past few 
months. And such a story—the best of 
descriptive story tellers might well sit 
at his feet and learn hisyu-t. They who 
listed the speakers for the evening knew 
whom to place last, for even at assembly 
some get tired of a long programme. 

H the ’tandmah" was nowhere before
m ^•.MfcKajr, and long after the echoes

“ “ nSr Ti£=l°»T JdUth5ui"lf £

_________________ isllwî.

the man who really knows, speaks, 
applause 'that foUows has a * 
chastening value. ~

;

Speaking of applause, there 
r- xv,‘" " to say, yes three. It is that 

lable thing that be
rnent of the multitude.

n of de- 
have Of 

rey want, whom 
to have. The 

! human to its applause, 
ong, dear, gripping sp

are justthem
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every circular ...at comes in o, 
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is not forwarded-to the addre

ol Gieecc’s Ml 
abroad send a
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. i,ves ntettered weapo 

way the people
THE CALL FOR MEN.

More than 1,100 men are needed to tl 
Tried the ranks of the New Brunswick batta 
nsive. ions—the U6th, 182nd, 140th, 146th, 165t

Jr see Russia push back the entire Aiitre- Jïe batUUofm^rt be

German Une from the Gulf of Riga to the New Brunswick unite mention* 
«Il the Carpathians. wffl be ready for duty overseas. Wh.

x • Mr. Simonds expects that a crisis will do the young men of the province thin 
be reached in tty near future. The im- about It I

This war is the business of .«very ms 
to Canada. Those who are able to figl 
and have no sound reason for not enlis 
ing should seek the nearest recrultto 
office at once: those who are forced 1

10m andTwhelming n
ereSi* ..i» all, of them

is
to -

of foreign a: 
delivered to i 
read It. haa

ire to Athens, it is first

it on to his colleague, 
state reaSons impel him to sup-

faction of th .;V

of Moha 
It i«-

start

of the two -flanks of the Austrian armies 
from Pripet to the Carpathians. That, 
of course, is evident, for it is these 
flanks which have been to greatest dang
er from thg first. The Russians last 

;night reported that their success to this 
regard was almost complete. He goes 
on to say that if the Russians get Kovel, 
which they are striving hard to reach, 
the whole eastern front will be com- 

,-promised and the ffiermans will have to

Austrian line will have to retire to the 
San, surrendering all of Eastern Galicia 
as well as losing BukoWina. In this con
nection Mr. Simonds sags:

only a prel 
Island thesof air,

aa the, bead -
immedanism. -, î?British d 53^!

it" June.onnltoulsf} Dr.» Diltott  ̂*kt(ti -m* ;
section of the army and part of 

rivil population bitterly resent this

their leaders.^0 Gradually^ 

■ rs have been grow- 
:e increasing. To-

e abroad, and who

(By ArchH>ald.JLai*Ptl«to.)
Oft have I striven, sweet month, to 

figure thee;
As dreamers of old time were wont

r™£; to feign, - , Jin
In living form bf flesh, aneHHfcen in

vain;
Yet when some sudden old-world mys-

bf
to-

ve •wi * thatL*«1
it 1* said, ha* p

long recogniced ti»t the triumph of Ger- a Tory 
many would mean for them still greater mjewis 
oppression while4 the success of Russian if presen 
arms and of Gi$at Britain would give 
them hope for the restoration of tem
poral power. It is under the British 

times Md Russian governments that the great- 

abont est Moslem population in the worifl Is 
Lndls- to be found. *
»t the If the Arab strength should be lined 
^dto" up on the side of the Anglo-Russian 

s it would be a shattering blow to 
** V; The AraBS, although 

ihéy have been torn by

stay hoi urcs,
The W die. Yon 

a,'but what 
piause in the 
certain wellare fighting for their 11 

the national honor anc 
humanity, are looking 1 
assistance that has beei 
ÿie moral duty of their 
rush to jheir aid' If w 
be sacrificed and our ci 
everything that maims 
will be lost. Too mut 
slacken the pace r 
life of the Dominion 
the struggle—a "struggle 
described by a great *
“the agelong battle for freedom, whkfli, 
once begun, must be carried on from

captured, the great loss of artillery and ®°“ *° toF
munitions and the relatively rapid rate The ten thousand casualties which day v™. 
of Russian advance all suggest thst there by day are being reported to thé next of but _

- - armies ^a'^greater'than1 that*in ** *“ ^ make the cdl to “ «^1 "7 7 ! ’
ITSer T* in8iStent ^ then« i8 oSàt?™ Tn “
parable to the Austrian debacle in 1614, tbere hesitation or delay? Not because d . R .
which could not be checked until the the young men are afraid; for fear is anfim America th™ -U,Austrians were driven across the Car- not a part of the make-up of the <Z*d- who met lMt j7nJ^ in7a

. ‘L t^.?y Ü9 * thattheRus- ^ Its effects wUl be sure. But these

toth^&Xh^tocTdmte to”Z w«VeWC to awaken the phyaicaUy ftt a stern Mtio^TsituZon16 Wha^ttose^atriotfe
‘ LethfTtiS îreS^a^anàte « "T ? R f ® ZiL’thSwho Ire

b<; what they may accomplish. We see f1™ {aet* studled m all thew serf- greeted agmnst those who are
-1 With equally dear vision what they are mutoess by the young men of the >LPmroulation mmîLw 1m thl

trying to do with characteristic vigor Country. And the full significance of the ve kl «JidZ^âmv dWedto
and Skill. What we do not see and can- war as it affects our own Dominion fight side by*side with 0*7Allies.”
”s° bd^'bnllt 7iU hold6 "7not6 and ^lmade dear by the government Dr. Dillon concluded by warning the Germany’s ally.

_ whether tl» Austrian armies are still in metter to be left Allies that the Court and military party * ♦ *
to recruiting committees -who have no .^re resolved to persist to the ebd in their The announcement by the militia de- 
real support from those to authority at attitude of underhand opposition to Payment that the Canadian casualties in

France and Britain; that they believe in the '«“"t heavy .fighting are at least
.__«ad the ntesi Teutons’ and

0,1 î£S
F J^S^SSSip.

with the side which hss the superior WU*ed her "îny and is to have new Fleet, weaker by five capital ships, is so
«lections. A large and growing section iame that ,it cannot- move. and so blind 
of the peoiile are more than ever deter- that it could not move if it dared to Ho 
mined that Venirelos shell again be so.” Out of forty-five effective cruisers 
plaoed to power and the cause of the pf all classes, , ye says, which Germany 
Allies actively supported. Whether this had built and was building when the 
will take place or not remains to be war opened, she possesses today only 

have been in tin- nrocem of formation ****• bBt there u *°od reason to Believe fourteen, and of these a large prop "
Th.roi.no way out, except by the way ^ ^ in!
of service and sacrifice. Let every man _______ Cuuriantine. kagerrock as to be at present to

look the situation squarely in the face. FIGHTING AT SEA. b7tle /miser Hindenburg was sunk in

Most people who reqfrof a naval battle the North Sea battle, as well as the 
** 8ea have very little idea of the real Lutsow and the Von Der Taon.

0 character of such a fight under condi- •
turns as they exist in modern times. We The military writer of the Toronto 

r- hear of the stoking of one or more large Globe takes this vie* of the *i motion - Bound to Fall. "7 Id

^s.,h.s rz taru sasrwqaji » t £?"** t—, 3 SSS ^^8^™
SSfzHS îir-sSSKSSt™ ^Hjrwsaaa: Z~

who has been through several hours of prove a bar to tto penetration of Bui- ---------- ‘ ' ----------- Cto^ZdS^ “tat “n^Ctofetk^ he tombMout of f^wroplTnx bewouW
Compensation. ^ China. Qurs^is n^t suffident *U1 right through a hospital skylight ana

* ss ttxss&r*:so,d 0,1 EZnBm£HttE? towed back - ^onto
lÆttàfr*r SsSSIaS. sst&sstsjust

•çfÿrs»«ye-ai&ârsww~ T.

to terygo for Of passion fired ray brain,
Thy shape hath flashed upon me like 

no dream,
Wandering with scented curls that 

heaped the breeze,
Or by the hollow of some reeded 

stream ' ' - ’
Sitting waist-deep to white anemones;

the
: ' the :ven before they 

yf course you follow 1tSLUSSrSd

skeleton-like entity, 
ierson of flesh and t

_______r is to, love and -fei
Yes, ■ there are person whom you 
come to know, and knowing -have c 

ester- to trust, and trusting have .come to 
cotia. tow with loyalty and honest devo 
i and As boys you played the “foil; 

leader” gaine, and now as men 
low your leaders in real Pres 
fashion; yes, and deeper still, 
ligion, like'the vital religion of a 
tendom, is not first of all the ac 
of a principle tat personal devotion to 
the Great Leader. ,

of nine of the

A Conse:

. .V .

) 1

ies i
■ aThe

I
And even as I glimpsed thee thou wert 

gone,
A dream for mortal eyes too proudly 

coy, .V-
Yet in thy place for Subtle thoughts' 

employ "
The golden magic clung, a light that 

shone
And filled me with the joy.

Before me like a mist that streamed 
and fell

All names and shapes of antique 
beauty passed

In garland procession with the swell
Of flutes between the beechen stems; 

and last,

I- saw the Arcadian valley,,.the loved
wood,

Alpheus stream divine, the sighing 
shore.

And through the cool green glades, 
awake once more,

Psyche, the white-limbed goddess, still

.

cance is attach 
day’s election 
After Liberal i

issension and tribal difficulties, Quebec, a near 
and intelligent, and they love tive g<*-rnmen

the
for a long time 

, internal d

prove an
paign against the Turks.

NOTE AN DCOMMENT. a I; ;
~ Dake of Devonshire, who Is to ly

the Duke of Connaught as Gov- not eliminate,

* * * the recent fuse ini
.The Russians report that they have charges, 

cut off General PflanzeFs army from the 
main Austrian force. If so, it Is a stag
gering'blow to the Teutonic Powers. '

‘ 1 . '* * »
Italy is rejoicing over the Austrian 

defeat in the Trentino. The enemy’s 
loss to munitions alone is declared to be 
enormous. These are unhappy days for

r their 
with

is be-• rr.

“There is nothing yet to indicate that 
the Germans and Austrians will not 
succeed in erecting their hew dike; that 

nothing convincing. But the huge 
number of Austrians who have been

dward Is- 
wser gov- 
i and the 
Irunswlck, 
d Liberal 
a is note-

; in
is,

l :i

IS-.18
»

'A

of reproach. That l

: largç-
- ,_______i were
Conservative and 

-, and where they 
sore or less dis- 
olltics .including 
y and the Kyte

once he 
be a teÜ

nthe

intendants that in these last days have

ssrJwt^a. ,rT£.s
Well, he found he hadn’t said the last 
word about It, and he was helped to see 
that development along these lines was 
necessary in the unify! 
a widening and diver 
that it is no menace

working ofbeen
Conservatives at 

overt
are dearly 

. as they had 
t the prime ministers prov- 

line and return a
expected
ince would swing into 
government in sympathy with the ad
ministration at Ottawa. Fwftn the fed
eral viewpoint the result—even allowing 
that provincial issues predominated—-is 
not at all encouraging to the leadership 
of Sir Robert Borden.

pu
Fleet-footed as of yore,

The noonday ringing with her frighted
peals,

rsiftedcta7Ckan°d

of Presbyterianism, but toVZ^Zd **

S2Z. ^Tj£ wd
1 In this part of Canada very little was ou,sdves to name a thing and name it * — 

known about the Nova Scotia elections wrong, and then think of the thing in 
for the provincial legislature until we terms of the name There

tsSfSaSBüsjt
a majority a seat or two in doubt does will forever blight his career, 
not mater. Glandng over a pile of The assembly is a great school Of i 
Nova Scotia papers of both parties, one spirationnnd world vision. No narre 
obtains the impression that the govern- provincialism or sectarianism 
ment won because there was not much thought and outlook. The 
to be said against it. . lone individual in the lit

The Expected to Nova Scotia, Ihlps^and oflh^ Kto^domT/ Gta^The Tbere “ * dfy of 8an,ny

Th (^obhaFr  ̂ AŒytrm“;s

»tbwhtohmtt°Md to°tte lZ1^n^U^d8tauthPX^mriL0tn7t“to thc bitter droP8 likf r!lin’

sjrss»«s.-Tffius ^iSWarS"KÿiSWï.’is.'s
the result must be disappointing to missionary in the same And spurned of man, he goes to die.

ed dut^in^at*!»!*» °Ur Ror ®od batb mM*“l each sorrowing

sy to the success of Chris- And numbered every secret tear,
And heaven’s long age of bliss shall pay 

For all His children suffer here.

sward and through
ran,

shape to make a further resistance.”

Blessed Are They That Mourn. 
(By William Cullen Bryant.) 

Oh, deem not they are blest alone 
Whose lives a peaceful tenor keep; 

The Power that pities man, has shown 
A blessing for the eyes that weep.

The light of smiles shall fill again 
The lids that overflow with tears; 

And weary hours of woe and pain 
Are promises of happier years.

Ottawa.Turning to the Western front, Mr. 
Simonds, who has spent considerable 

,time in France, says, that the British “are 
ready to strike, or will be ready by next 
month.” They have had to face a con- 
centration of German troops which was 
so great as to hold out little promise for 
a drive, but some of these troops have 
now been sent to Verdun. He writes:

“If Germany is presently compelled to 
draw upon her troops in the west to 
meet the peril in the east, then we shall 

.. soon see a further redaction of troops 
before the British or a complete cessa
tion of the Verdun operation, or both, 
because the Verdun operation has never 
called for great numbers at any consid
erable moment, its cost having come 
from the necessity to

do°not'a
-

* of the
isavoiding this fact Canada 

many thousands of her best, but she has 
not done her full share. In New Bruns
wick there is still the task of filling up 
the regiments which for

le of

■■■■■■■ very fre
quently the relatively small ariny mak
ing the great attack. It is a perfectly 
safe conjecture that any reduction of the 
Geman effectives before the British.be- 
toW the safety point will be followed by 
the same sort of attack that struck the 
Austrians -to Gallda and Vtihynla, 
when they had sent their reserves to 
Italy and the Germans had drawn out 
their •stiffening' corps for 
west. Conceivably, Germa 
reserves sufficient to meet 
situation without malting i

TEUTON TYRANNY IN 
A few days before Greece décida 

yield to the demands of the 
she has done without reserve, Dr. 
Dillon, who probably knows as i 
about what is going on In Europe as 
any man living, outside the higher offi
cial circles, wrote an article for the Lon
don Daily Telegraph in which be ex
pressed the opinion that considerable

in

In the 
iy has free 
the eastern 

fly consider
able draft upon her western " armies. 
This is unlikely, but it is entirely possi
ble. In that case the British are unlike- 
ly to move until a more favorable mo
ment comes. Otherwise we may be on 

n the ev« of decisive events In the west.”

40

surprises in the internal as well as the 
external affairs of Greece were life 
be' sprung upon Europe. In the < 
of a review, of the whole policy of Ktog 
Cons tab tine and his band of Teutonic 
sympathisers, Dr. Dillon predicted that 
an attempt would be made |o declare 
martial law throughout the country- and 
to place Former Premier Vetozelos under

not have been occupied merely 
autionary measure. It 

presence of :

Ifir. Simonds evidently Is not favor
ably impressed by Italy’s part in 
war to'date. “Italy,” he says, “has 

■a: to demonstrate her claim to what
expects to gSh tf the Allies win. Noth- arrest Both of these developments have

the
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that conscription
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conflict. 
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stilled to 1 

and onward into the 
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Ten thousand 
on Hooge. The peo| 
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of our gallan

are

yet does it?
Yesterday two

Ham street for the) 
JAMES F. CU 
D. COATES,'F

Urged Conscription;
At a recent m 

the Irish Canadian 
Farthing made a 
ment for conscript! 

He said in part i 
“It is a shame, ; 

that you men wh 
selves to go forti 

should h
the

task of getting 
shame that you 
this work, a s 
hood of Canada 
spoedito the
bade for physics
have reasons whi 
all refcltee that, bt 
the thousands of 
thinking of them: 
their own ambit 
back from this 1 
shame for them, 
for you to have 
think it is time to

)

enough to organ!
have

mother count

Ames' High Idyls.*
“I want also to. 

the high ideal of t 
you and all our m 
the front have or 
great struggle. Th 
war. I think one 
est sense of the wi 
War. It stands 01 
of the word. It st| 
of national honor i 
tion of the ideals o 
I do not suppose 
read anything of 
teaching doubt thal 
dermining the
only of our religit 
and family life.

and their : 
I think this is bid 
more. When you i 
of Belgium, Serb! 
been, systematically 
I think that we 
our own shores fit 
armies of Germai 
our women folk, 
our daughters, ou 
similar outrages.

“When one 
did the other da 
leading German pi 
turned that they

sens and after they 
they would make I 
red with the blocs 
feels that one is 
righteousness of tl 
did not feel it I c< 

as I hi

A Sacred Duty.
“Then I want ye 

est possible ideals 
speak upon pat™ 
draw your attentl 
is in the minds of 
enlist—and I hopi 
alL When they _ _ 
the empire is plat 
an instinct within 
to take their part 
Ply Jrom a patriq 
cause of a higher: 
rlfice. They may 
many words, but ■ 
eently to me sail 
It is the sacred . 
make sacrifice of 
frit, if needs be 
life to face hardsl
YOUNG MAN! 
AND DO LIKE!

Mrs. F. R. De 
street, has a brotl 
comparatively you 
experience and pi 
tew can boast, tt 
tile Boer war al 
fifteen. He Is Ce 
the 42nd Highbri 
day he is where: 
and is doing hi| 
arms.
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" Ire^ at Moiÿ|^ 
real, Makes Strong Plea for Gov

ernment Action

1nd Small, , v n--

0m “ z:Bishop Farthing, in A m
to teach the Christian Bible in these #■

t UL

Officers Expect There Will Be Move 
■ Forward When F<

Crosses Cl

ostly church ediftqps have the) 
s, but they have not first nj 
F. H. Russell as he pleaded for th. 
ediate opening up of thirty nJ! 
ons in Central India at a total u7 
cost of $160,000. “I have sefo ^ 
byterian church in Canada ^Vhirh 
e cost as much as all the bu "”M*Ca 
onnection with our Central Tn-ff. 
ions for forty years.” It was a tell 
challenge to our self-complacencv 
face of world duties. “Your kin- 
country need you,” he repeated
hpn r tVin lnurlax noil MV- -- *
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wèH yti m DivisionTwo Men Sign Roll in City With Hundreds 
«Thinking of Themselves, Following Up 
Their Own Ambitions and Holding Back 
from This Holy Cause.”

$g

. tel
New Brunswick and Maritime Brigades at Val 

carrier, the Fifth and Sixth Respectively— 
140th Commander Expresses Gratitude to 
People of St. John—Former Chipman Pas
tor Joins Royal Navy—News of Valcartier.

' ,face of world duties, 
country need you,” he 

: hear the louder call, “Your KW 
tina and your King in India need. 
’ Principal R. A. King, who ha^ 
on the staff of Edmonton College 

a few years, is about to returnto 
%, whose problems he knows from 
hand experience. The unrest of In
is confined largely to Indian stu- 
s., who have been educated in the 
mment colleges. And it comes from 
nistake made m earlier days of ex
fig all religious education from the 
ols established to teach according to 
era thought Education was to be 
ely secular. Alexander Duff, then 
ionary in India, pointed out the 
der of the proposal; but his counsel 
not followed. Now the blunder has 
recognized by the authorities. The 

sticism and the sedition predicted 
)uff have come, and this is India’s 
lem today. The missionaries in In- 
have always in their own schools 
lered education with religion. The 
lu leaders themselves, seeing «suits, 

in many cases adopted religious 
Wmmmm, . 1 as neces-
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Wednesday Jui
Day unto dsy without csssing the elation call comes from all cotnci 

dominion that conscription is the only solution of the recruiting problet 
present time facing the Dominion of Canada. It * * ^ 
fention as much as the call to arms by the motherland and the two are

g Men whose heads arc whitened by the snows of many winters and 
whose knowledge has been gained

K fj

.ire.
“The bravest of the brave,” is the way 

in which one of his superior officers 
characterizes Lieutenant A. Laurie, a 
former resident of Campbellton (N. B-), 

a member of the New

iijfc *
the

To the Editor of The Telegraph 
Sir,—While writing to the

mUitary^standpoint*I «££? _
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•of aonymous. Tuesday June 27.

Official word was received yesterday from Brigadier General Hugh H. Mc
Lean, who is pom at Valcartier in command of the New Brunswick Brigade 
that fab brigade wBl be known at Vales it Camp as the Fifth Brigade, and 

‘ ~ * H. H. Powell, (the Mari ne brigade), as the Sixth Brigade.
• " talk in military circle, in this province that a Fifth

soon be organized for overseas service. There ate at 
; line and the fourth is at present 
lets to proceed to the firing line, 
th Division b into action,
lich will take the place of the 
give the Canadian officers now in

by traversing the rough road of experience 
time has come when some form of national 

registration to the only solution Of the present difficulties in the Dotttii
Canada.

Although Quebec, it is true, has not shown up as well in the « 
the other provinces of the dominion Cvsn her prominent 
that conscription and conscription alone to the solution o

The ideas of Canadians have changed greatly since the begfa 
European conflict The hands- which «aacfaol eagealy forward fo'gi 

Bhilt of the nation's sword have shown their valor by field and flood 
are now stilled fat death, for the major part. Other hands hav. 

ward into the unknown to take up the tilt of the sword stil

ishave reached the opinion that the
and and who will 
« company command 

onel P. A. Guthrie’S 
on to be raised in this

|
of

sis

mm -i on:

awaiting ord
popular conjecture is that when the Four! 

ith Canadian division will be organised wl 
rth division now in England. This wifi g
land on the waiting lbt, a chance to get overseas, and no doubt many of- 
■s in Canada who an eager for a position at the front will also have their 

desire fulfilled. However, no official intimation has been given out as to wheth
er or not such a division will be organised, but it to understood that the mili
tary authorities here are carrying on their work with this end in view, in 'easel 

■ion to authorised.

in 4 I1• or
of war. w up j

in many cases adopted 
ling in their own schools 
to the well-being of the state.

V R. P. Mac Kay is a prince among 
»rs. His silvery locks crowning a 
which beams with kiniiUnway, his 
set shoulders and his gently waving 

I that almost speaks ont load, and 
' rich mellow voice with the sweet- 
kotch accent you ever heard as the 
grounded periods flow from his Ups 
bar, timpid stream, all combine to 
e the foreign mission secretary one 
he best loved men in the whole 
ch. He told of his visit to Trinidad 
British Guiana within the past fey 
ths. And such a story—the best of 
liptive story tellers might weU sit 
is feet and learn his Art. 
d the speakers for the evening knew 
m to place last, for even at assembly 
e get tired of a long programme, 
the “sandman” was nowhere before 
MacKay, and long after the echoes 
lis rich strong message died away 
e were many who lay awake to think 
ver and who fell asleep amid the 
i and flower and the coofiës of fair 
idad.

jm.and on
the blood of their predecessors and they too have gone down.

Ten thousand CsnsdisM have been named in the casualties atten 
on Hooge. The people resident in thfc country have thus received a wh 
stench of war, when the cauldron bubbled and boiled and finally i 
many of our gallant sons at that battle. It should act as the dinner bell 
the hungry man; it should sound a 
yet does it?

Yesterday two men were secured at the local recruiting office in Prfnçe Wil
liam street for tile 237th (American Lagtou) battalion, as follows t '

JAMES F. CLARK, Nauwigew.uk (N. B.)
D. COATES,'Fredericton (N. B.)

disbanded.
I am Indeed glad to be able to state 

that such Is not the case, but that the 
organisation and identity of the battai- 
lon^are stilly intact.

(Canadian 
and there

to ,’he Eai ÿî
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h C. I.ever

battalion has constructed 
rood' lattice fence around 
with large lattice pillars 

s entrances. The result is 
ip grounds look especially

le camp roads are being macada- 
nd ail are now lighted by elec- 

in road, which is
long. Is brilliantly 
i lamps and by night

se to Submarine Pilot 
(Rev.) Edwin Smith, R.N, 
it in charge of twenty officers i 

and men who sailed from Montreal on 
Sunday per SB. Sicilian. They all went 
as first class passengers in plain clothes 
and will be provided with regulation 
uniforms upon arrival in London. Mr.

a to take charge of a sub-

wkne eagbZ He n> far ! 

f years Presbyterian minister 
an (N. B.), but has been a 
e sea all his fife. He has mad* 

and navi-

£, ' M
that we — "e %red the Irish 

jsvert a rup-

mi «

., to
Urged Conscription. went to Montreal and enlisted in the

At a recent meeting In Montreal of 42"d„H*5hlaD<icTe" ...
the Irish Canadian Rangers Bishop onewritten ÏSle hewi4, ' 

Farthing made a call upon the govern- ttting in an hospital. He 
ment for conscription in Canada. cheerful and writes very ont

He said in part as follows: „ of the future:
“It is a shame, a very great shame, Writing to a friend he 

that you men who have given your- “Got yo 
selves to go forth to fignt for ÿour to know
country should have to spend your very far fro:
time In the unpleasant and difficult Canadians a 
task of getting recruits. It b a part of the 
shame that you should have tq do 
this work, a shame upon the man
hood of Canada that they do not re
spond, to the call. Some are held 
back for physical reasons, others 
have reasons which are sacred- We 
all realize that, but I am speaking of 

1 the thousands of men In Canady,. 
thinking of themselves, following up 
their own ambitions and holding 
back irom this holy cause. Tis a 
shame for them, as it is a hardship 
for you to have to do this work. I 
think it to time to call upon the gov
ernment. I would like to see the 
government strong enough and bold 
enough to organize the whole thing 
as they have been obliged to do in 
the mother country.”

In the i1 ' 11 at
LnWh„°,
a m

mereto !They who i alacrity 
the Secoi 

a with th
a very busy thoroughfare, 
rhe Y.M.C.A. haVe erected two huge 

e use of the men during 
hours; there the men 

writing materials and also 
6,-newspapers of their home 
rhe Valcartier Khald dyb 
tructed recreation roonis "for 
the men and also run an ex- 

ach room where evening or 
meals can be secured at a nominal

a. new
, ana sasss -senior.

At present 
Reserve Ball

ys in parti
rs fordas '

'Æm

am
.. WM

cè'US'Lrf»..-
tenant in the royal navy, gg 

reccived 140th Trank Qttoena.
m MV '■That the officers and men of the l*0th 
wasin battalion have only the, most kindly 

- ngs for the citizens of the city of 
John 4s shown in the following let-

hoc Wn rww'vp/l Kv TKa

toned at his request.
Earl of Set■r, second
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the
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at Givenchy that he ret

the- -z &. ■■ . * •>.. ,
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various other arms of war? You can They are
w.V^hëred0eTomm^A^ to riTt 
a^er him all the time. I will write you 

some time again when I can write yoh 
a longer letter.”

The following letter was written to 
Ms sister here when he was in an hos
pital after a terrible experience:

“Just a note and I hope It finds you 
O.R. As you see by my address I have 
changed my abode and am now in the

said, SyThi otheroneareJune. vrtth I of
and it had become psrrt o 
settlement, that home

ï (By A rchtt>ald_LaWptnaqJ
have I striven, sweet month, to 
figure thee,

i dreamers of old time were wont 
fc to .feign* __ pil
living form of flesh, and striven in 
Vain;

when some sudden old-world mys-

to' being erected at 
era, to ,be used us 

administrative offices. -This will greatly 
facilitate the administration of the camp 

s USi -41W-
. ., .- .. . not % Bg5^j5ttj5ülâllljfc < rT^f distribXn1 of stores and sun-

by the physicians who attend- “On behaE of tte offieera, N. C. 0.0 pHes k handled by the Army Service 
Urn. _ ™en ttle !40th battalion, and my- Corps mechanical transport equipped '

self, I wish you to convey to the citi- wjtli a large number of motor lorries.

SÎ3ÆJTÎ23 Si 5". "*• ■»» -v
battalion nae been entertained while 'in j ~ 'Jroj|M|||||Mâu|gffi|||Éri|ammrôrim

-------------- ceding and fma
■ field he was forced to in- “We feel that too much cannot be 
>us fumes of the German said for the efforts of all to make 
picked up some four hours life of our soldier boys pleasant, i 

having laid unconscious for we departed with a feeling of deep 
that time under the enemy fire, he grot, but at the, same time toow 

a very serious condition. He that it to our duty to “carry on”. 1 
was, however, taken back to the dressing best wishes of every pfficer, N. C. O. - 
station, for the doctors thought that man remain witti yog.

K,*1'‘ ch““ “ SSJ

re-
trily out of theIt.

: to to reed'

l bring them, to the shortest 
, to the highest standard of 
Arfii -1..,^ training, mus- 

:, etc., and then

e staff are very

nation. He said he 
5e for tiie exclusion 3"*

v5
time handed in Ms re

W*ui*ady to en

antee

efficiency in
ketry, bayonet 
send them fbrw 

Thus it will be seen 
the same monotondus 
day and week after' we

most faithful and enep 
fully carry it on. Noth 

than that rex 
-—ial staff of a 
the word reserve, attai

tery of
passion fired my brain,
shape hath flashed upon me like
no dream,

indering with scented curls that 
heaped the breeze, 

by the hollow of some reeded 
stream

ting waist-deep in white anemones;

e was
Iit : r to A large number of civilian workmen 

are engaged in clearing fresh ground 
laying water pipes to make room 

for the troops which, are still to come.
The rifle ranges, which have been" ex

tended to about five miles of targets, 
are now" in full swing from daylight till 
dusk. .

• °“a On another area a course in trench 
construction is being conducted. Special- 
ly selected officers, N.C. O.’s and men 

taking this course and constructing 
trenches of the latest design.

Bathing is now permitted in the Car- 
tier river after the afternoon parade, 
under the supervision of battalion offi-
"visltora

to the dial
r and

I got in the way of a German shell at 
Ypres on the morning of the 8rd inst. 
and in consequence was brought here. 
Talk about being lucky! Well I was 
very much so for a time. I was com
pletely buried under the ground and for 
a considerable period I was unable to 
hear anything. Now that the serious
ness of the affair has passed away, I 
am rounding into condition again, so 
you need not worry. Hoping you will 

short note, as these are the 
like to write- most.”

i
patriotic action of John 
tog the war.” F .

- !

Allies’ High Idyls.
“I want also to talk over with you 

the high ideal of the work upon which 
you and all our men who ore going to 
the front nere 'ar AimuS 'in tfcto 
great struggle. This to not an ordinary 
war. I think one may say,.» the high
est sense of the .word thet It to. • Holy 
War. It stands on our «pest as » war 
of the word. It stands for us as a case 
of national honor and for the -ptesmva- 
tioa of the ideals of our, Çhriatism faith.
I do not suppose any^rfxus who have 
read anything of the German leaders’ The 
teaching doubt that they, have beenNm- that 
demining the very foundations, itot Mtti X
only of our religious «hr. H* J----------------
and family life. And sfahfW -yeez.H*. “Motiier, I sraflt fiotifi 
results and their methods of warfare, your love and feeling"
I think this is brought home more and trenches with a good heart The war 
more. When you realise that the women will not last the year. May God Mess 
of Belgium, Serbia and Bulgaria have yofl and help Father.” 
been systematically abused and outraged This to Mrs. Lemon’s second son who 
I think that we may feel in defending to to the war. Her other boy, Arthur, 
our own shores from the advance of the was unofficially reported as killed to ac- 
armies of Germany, we- are defending tion, but there was just the possibility 
our women folk, our mothers, our wives, that there was some mistake aa Ottawa 
our daughters, our sweethearts from had not received official word of thie 
similar outrages. casualty. The

“When one reads, for instance, as dtae further advice, 
did the other day, an extract from a Died as a Svlrflrr 
leading German paper in wMch it men
tioned that they would make the soil of 
France reek with the blood of her citi
zens and after they had destroyed France 
they would make the soil of England run 
red with the blood of her citizens, one 
feels that one is right in realizing the 
righteousness of the British cause. If 1 
did not fed it I could not apeak to you 
and other» as I have since the war be.

re-to-I >
even at I glimpsed thee thou wert 
gone,

dream for mortal eyes too proudly
coy,

t to thy place for Subtle thoughts’ 
employ

golden magic dung, a light that 
shone

id filled me with the "joy.

<■
wasany AGRICULTUREto a utmost

of such be »
bunchm a

area*.., « - -:d to give
e are told

availableexcuse this ie we will
re me like a mist that streamed kind we all

and fell
1 names and shapes of antique 

beauty passed
sriand procession with the swell

of
are allowed in the camp on 

Saturday afternoons and Sundays but 
at other hours the camp to dosed to 
visitors in order , that the men may not 
be interfered with in their work. Every 
person must have a pass to enter the 
camp limits. >

All battalions to camp are to be bri
gaded in order to facilitate the adminis
tration and training of the troops. The 
brigadiers so far appointed are Brigadier 
General H. H. McLean, M.P, Colonel 
L. LeDuc, Montreal; Lieut.-Colonel 
Powell, St. John, N.B.; Lieut.-CoL E.

’* M. Renouf, Montreal.
The camp promises to be not only the 

largest but the finest ever hdd in Can-

+3: « the re-t he Providence J al- lyWm.X

leave on
flutes between the beechen stems; mont, WBWWWBBIlPMiWMall.___

CJEJ1. CapL Logan has a large circle of

out he has been endeavoring to get o 
and seas, bùt as he was not to the_-• 
i he previous to the outbreak of the 

things were at first against his
m p!ecei*;", ÉMKMHU

:cts of theand last.
ag from yh The '

I gow the Arcadian valley,, the loved 
wood,

pheus stream divine, the sighing 
shore.

id through the cool green glades, 
awake once more, 

he, the white-limbed goddess, still 
pursued,

eet-footed as of yore, 
noonday ringing with her frighted 
peals,

iwn the bright sward and through 
the reeds she ran,

id by the mountain echoes, at her 
I heels
ie hot-Mown cheeks mid trampling 

feet of Pan. ’ ,

Blessed Are They That Mourn.
(By William Cullen Bryant.) 

deem not they are blest alone 
hose lives a peaceful tenor keep; 
Power that pities man, has shown 
blessing for the eyes that weep.

light of smiles shall fill again 
ie lids that overflow with tears;
• weary hours of woe and pain
* promises of happier years.

« is a day of sunny rest 
r every dark and troubled night; 
grief may bide an evening guest, 

it joy shall come with early light 
thou who o’er thy friend’s loir 

: bier, K
eddest the bitter drops like rain,
6 that a brighter, happier sphere 
111 give him to thy arms again, 
let the goodman’a trust depart 
tough life its common gifts deny*— 
igh with a pierced and bleeding 

heart
id spumed of man, he goes to die. 
God hath marked each sorrowing

wool, moreover, to activi 
of sheep per head has di 
few years, the war in B 
the sole cause of the adv 

There to now a home 
England for mutton and wool. Somecon-

-
bb right shoulder takto

Lts'iïra
get back to the trench*
SSÆfffexg
mand, but as stem aa th 
talion to officially autho 
recruiting in earnest he 
assist to raising the coi 
will command.

a
their kind to- 
ending of COI

being toof every de-
4n en-If we at any ttaHan be of service to

2rj=s£ST«
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New

the FÎ - ,
: bat-from ’of in

thechu i two decade 
increased forty per cent, 
her of sheep on the

EraBiLfcH
profits for the man who has sheep

are still awaiting
i
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Miss Mabel Algar, d. 
and Mrs. John B. Algar 
is dead. She was 81 yi

of GUle$pie- _____ [
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■ Company.6thFrom Captain Rev. E. B. Hooper of 
the overseas forces has come the 
lowing letter of condolence 
Margaret McElhtopey of 810 
row, whose son Joseph died of wo 

Your letter of March 29th reache 
only this, morning. The delay was 
ed by a wrong address. Tour son Joe 
died from abdominal wounds. I found 
Mm one dgy to the central military hos
pital and because he was one of the 
86th Battalion to whom I

in Salvador. Ji
tonight, which was addressed by the 
dean journalist Jose. Colado. in be-

> «™P

: tntïitls ?, £

o<v*]aimni Mfyipa nnJ opwaral
imminent Salvadoreans «peak to favor

* J* UUKIW R

31to seU.

«-■IK
cannot be attributed to 

. One expiai

i
had sister, Mrs. Henry

n died at the home 
Saturday, in* tim

^iSSstat .

EHto thegrating
havoc

"Mrs. from all over Canada, 
men are wanted to go 
later than the middle of

N. B„ June 87—The 104th 
which left here tonight, re

ceived a splendid send-off from the peo
ple of the town. A great many of the •

Doing» at Valcartier. townspeople were out to witness the
uoutgs at vaiearawr. demonstration and friends and relieves

Valcartier Camp, June 84—The 140th 0f the soldiers from some distance were 
Battalion arrived in camp at 8 p. m. <yi jjgy -resent. The battalion left*in -wo 
Friday. As they passed through the actions. ■ l
lines of the 6th New Brunswick Brigade The battalion marched from the luili- 
they were heartily cheered by the men tory grounds to the station accompanied 
cf the 116th and 182nd Battalions. They by the two bands- They Were sj irited 
are now settled to camp. soldiers indeed and each platoon flauht-
115th BattaUoo. ed an adopted cm di n. -The unit was

The 116th Battalion have now settled practically full strength -iqd despite the 
down to hard training; most of the fact that many were on leave of absente 
day was spent to platoon drill and there was no attempt at dcsettion. 
bayonet exercise. Capt. Ingieton i* on About thirty-five were left icEnd at 
leave to Montreal for a few days. home to the hospital tin account' of ilt-
132ad Battalion. D<TFhe ladies of the town provided

Lieut-Col. Mersereau Is laid up with lunches for the soldiers, consisting of 
an injured arm, but it is expected that sandwiches, cake, fruit and other dain- 
he will soon be around again. ties". Each soldier received a fcox. At

the station the soldiers were given an 
opportunity of saying farewell to their 

New battalions are arriving every day friends and relatives, and certainly there 
and the Cartier valley is gradually be- was no evidence of down-heartedness.
coming a veritable sea of tents. At --------------- - «-
present the infantry lines occupy an Rev. Alfred B. Lepage, one of the. 
area of two square miles. It is rumored .oldest ministers in the Methodist de- 
that before long there wiU_.be more-than nomination, died at the home of Ms son- 
30,000 troops concentrated to this war in-taw, Rev. Gordon Pringle, at Kin- 
camp. cardine, Victoria county, on Monday.

The Army Service Corps and Ord- He was 74 years of age and is survived 
nance Corps are doing excellent work by his wife, two sons, John E., of St. 
in supplying the troops with all their Boniface, and Alfred W„ of «Jamaica 
requirements. The men ate being well Plain, Mass., and one daughter, Mrs. 
fled, seem very contented, and the per- Nelson Lepage of Vancouver; one sis- 
centage of sick is very low. ter, Mrs. John Dorsay of Charlotte-

competition exists among the town.
■: :-------------- - - ■ ;

Glassware should always be washed 
to a wooden bowl, as there will ha far 
less chance of Its getting broken.

dogs to one night can 
to wipe out a year’s 
But dogs can be disposed of or fences

business need not be too seriously In
fluenced by the reports of the mischief 
done by dogs. The Berkshire Farm Bu
reau, to fact, meets this difficulty by a

gsn.
«A Sacred Duty.

“Then I want you to feel all the high
est possible ideals. I am not going to 
speak upon patriotism, but I want to 
draw your attention to what I am sure 
is in the minds of most young men who 
enlist—and I hope is In the minds of' 
all. When they see' the position to which 
the empire is placed, these 
an instinct within them that they have 
to take their part to this; fight, not sim
ply from a patriotic standpoint but be
cause of a higher ideal, an ideal of sac
rifice. They may not define it to so 
muny words, but as one who wrote re
cently to me said, It is a sacred duty.* 
It is the sacred.doty of the young to 
make sacrifice of their pleasures, to for
feit, if needs be all their prospects to 
life to face hardships untold.”
YOUNG MAN! GO THOU 
AND DO LIKEWISE.

Mrs. F. R. Dempster of 269 Duke 
street, has a brother who, although only 
comparatively young has had a world of 
experience and possesses a record that 
few can boast, that of passing through 
toe Boer war at the youthful age Of 
fifteen. He is Corporal Wm. Russell of 
the 42nd Highlanders of Montreal. To
day he is where Ms countiy needs him 
and is doing his bit with the allied 
arms. ■ ■■■•--. . .. ■.■■■*%?

Corp. Russell is now thirty-two years 
of age and of the last fifteen years can 
■•elate some thrilling stories of experi
ences. He formerly belonged to Aber
deen, Scotland, but came to Canada sev
eral years ago. At the outbreak of tifc 
mesent war he was to the west, anti de- 

•8 to joing a Scottish regiment,

MBL
terested, I did all that I could for Mm 
though he was not really under my care 
as chaplain. I saw him perhaps six or 
seven time’s. He used to ask for little
lnd8?e^C^afflyfrwoSdtttok^Ulto him Only yesterday an Austrian si 

the things as asked for. . was caught in a net at Taranto
He was quite clear to - his mMd and "1 

felt that he would not recover. I talked 
with him and had 
I can 
and e 

I did

July.
News Agency a

«
nets ■son _ of1 a

• rf - X H-C' » »... .
submarine 

and the

ood- '- «foBBfcÜflifl ■■... , IRR

_ last husband, Charles Trafton,

:

dirOf
largemen follow 1Q. B.=

SS S b, ™ L «S
and wool the owners of suitable land Connected with the overseas staff of St. X tempted to rmse".^ Frauds Xavier -

-

i.S-l oflim and had prayers with him and 
assure you that he was quite calm 
trong and at peace with God. 
id not ever ask Mm what church 

he belonged to. The chaplains at the 
hospital were responsible for him be
cause he was from St. John and of the 
26th, I will write to the chaplain of the 
hospital and ask him for any further 
information which would be welcome to 
you. At that time my duty was to the 
men of the 80th Reserve Battalion com
posed of the 20th anti Tth and the 89th got to be done and I am truStin,
Battalions and to watch and to reach to bring me through all right, 
them I had to visit some nine different be able to write much after the 
hospitals widely scattered throughout tion for a while, but don’t worry, motor district, otherwise I Would have'seen ££ dear, it is^aU for the best’l do

rÆt1 arts ss *r»ToLtL?swl he
cared for, had a comfortable, cheerful went back to the trenches. I am going

s?ckTstely>antiî a^ vety* weak^How^ 1

nursing possible and was not 
die. He died as a soldier shoul
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Fredericton Lights.

Bericton, N. B., June 27—The dU 
V last night, by vote of seveeto 
i rejected an offer by the Frederic- 
las Light Company to light tha^ttF 
s. A majority of the membre* 
led with the services gives faff * 
rioal niant.
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Anniversary of War Â 

This Year in

in to Be Celebrated led in Despatches and Coir ” 
mented by G. O. C., Says 

Soldier's Letter
Scrgt. Major Roy Armstrong in Thick of Fight

ing From the Start and Missing Only After 

He was Wounded—Second Son of G. 0. D. 

Otty Wounded—George L. Bartlett, ot St. 

Andrews, Killed.

New Brunswi 
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(Monel A. H. H. Powell, who wHl command the StetaXripîfc aUValrat- 

ti*r, compoaed of the 105th (P. B. I ) Battalion, the 106th Nova Scotia Rifles, 
the 112th and the 140th battalions of New Brunswick, announced yesterday that 
Capt Cuthbert J. Morgan had been appointed his brigade major and would

Ü

m
take up his duties at once.

Ib is understood that Capt. Morgan will be one of the officers in Colonel P. 
A. Guthrie's new “kiltie” battalion but jn the meantime he will act as brigade . 
major of tile Sixth Brigade at Valeartier.

--------J“rfef at meetings otr

i on the.w
-

ace” and haa always stood for wh 
best in recruiting ctodes in the prov
165th Advance Party Amy.

The advance- party of r '

> '■ -i •SiSfiffei:-"
== f1s a ,,
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Captain Morgan is perhaps one tfi 
best known officers in the provinc
New 'Brunswick, - '----- ■**-—
on Friri-.y last ..... .

seas service. He left St. John as a lieu- 
tenant with Capt. Sturdee in August, 
1914, and at Valcartier was attached, to 
the 12th Battalion. While inEngiand 
he was thrown from a horse and injured

■ , TMt the cotiptay-attsta of the Canadians at Hooge, by wfcdfth!^

, ,£,?£. ntiiB

cent letter to a friend in St John. Sv'" ■

co“*ct to ererT detail is home out by

agsayjTK ds£? sa&s. =£s
tJSWWFfmt PM. and public are intend, inter. St ,*t ÜgjSgUR tl M f ^ “i *"*"“*'

"SSSSsssasciftit Mtr^^îai
:® .s^tT^aBssaaK-
'redGi^ th exPlosive sheU- Today they are no longer masters.” have participated. . _____________irrs.r=s.t„i.. -~*SH£?H=SS5™ïiïiSü^a;sr>*——«

ocourt on the extreme left of the French front at Verdun and St. Shortly after the first MM

" ss=ss--—
t Ae war office announced today. Urn Italians have captured Postas awL “d 

« Arsl«0. _....... y
, - The war office aUo announced the capture of Mounts Flara, Tayerle,

SmpanlT ^ &ette Woflfl v>« .Calderia and

. A » . . , ! ■' ty.’/nff wuMuol -ffy *■ ..„0 ,
• An Austrian aeroplane, while bombarding Verona thf, morning,

ES ^ 1 i
Fighting to Canadian Area. “In connection with one of these'cx- «

ot- London, June 27“-The official com- plosions, the Leinster regiment inflicted 
18th muni cation iasuedf^^he British war 1

«ffit- office this evening, says:
Je?- “Last night southeast of 

1 salient a German
near the Ypres-Mento Canal. AU* along 
the front our patrols were very active, 

y trenches at numerous

Sa»--flSS
morning we successfuUy 

mines nesir Loos. " >
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HIÜ ^ waa romposed^
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'6 wan this meeting of

of ------  records its inflexible
determination to continue to a vie- ^ 
torious end the struggle to mainte
nance of those ideals of liberty and 
Justice which are the common and 
sacred cause of the Allies.”

^rJï.-ssÆs.irîi»
celebration of the day as they think 
most fitting, llis honor expresses the 
hope that the city and county-------

M wt taïïS 1
math this a success, and^p, 

sù^reU^o^^vices* as they <

Honors for Canadians'
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STEWART—On « 
Mr. and- Mrs. T. Ml 
Montreal, a daughtei 

RISING—On JuiS 
Seely street, to Mr, 
Rising, a daughter. |

Frank Bour 
■ Legacy, H<from.L v •w89

:r,
. Germai Infantry assault was launched Roy was 

and was ordered back to the dressing station. Be 
mtly and from chat we hare no trace of him. He may lave 
ospital -.«.known t. us as yoti can imagine the rush that «. 
housands of wounded to hospital. Again he may have faut- 
the hands of the advancing Germans. If so- he is-safe as th<

KSs^asustrsM; ——— » -
Major McLean, who is very anxious for word of Roy, was nbt with us dur- 

ing.the-eatiy.fpcrt of toe batik »s he was on duty to the reserve, ;n|Rwn the 
fighting became serious he made his way to -the front fine with til speed 
trough a terribk shefi and machine gun fire. He distinguished himself during 
the fight and th^fcounter-attack was made based on the repeat made by him.

in despatches and earned the thanfca'of the genera/affi-

...KSSSf’
award of the Distinguishe ’ 
Medal to Private H. A. G 
Princess Patricias 
geant-Major MUes’ 
tails of acts which won 
are given in each case.

'Arst DBA
ise LeBlanc, J. Al- ■ 

vormier, lneoaore BISHOP—Entered 
— . . after » si

- oeCHoro j>. Bishop, i 
ing a lereing wife,. 
daughters to'ttioumk 

STRAIGHT—Sul

and Co Harry
49th

the (Ind.), June ‘1% C 
leaving wife, son, bV 
ter*- to toOhm. '

'

which they were 
4ter:

Distinguished Service 
John Ross, 24th battalion, 

tary Cross—Captain
and this was followed by an attack of CuUum, Canadian Army 
spinal meningitis, from 'which it was attached to the 28th bat 
feared that he would not recover. His Albert Peter Miller, i 
pluck, however, pulled him through, and Lieut James Auld, 16th . 
it was not long before he was again at Peter Browne, 22nd ba 
work assisting in preparing troops for John Arnold Hackson, 29th 
service in France and a little later was Lieut. Robert Powell, 4th I 
sent to the front with the 5th Battalion. Lieut George Speer, 21st he"'

He has been through Festubert, ,QU Lieut-Colonel Griesbach 
venchy, Messines and Ypres and to all the DAO. for “consp 
ot these engagements he did. excellent and skill to handling fc 
work. He was placed in coiptaand of a ing a heavy bombard) 
brigade wire party, his duty being to quent attack by the 
look after and repair barbed wire en- other occasion, by prompt 
tanglements to front of the lines, one setting a flue example, he

; of the most dangerous positions on the responsible for the rescue of
whole line, Capt Morgan and his men who had been buried by the sh
did excellent work in this capacity and The official notice of the da
more than once received praise from the of Captain Unlacke reads: “When a 
officer commanding the division. partv of the enemv penetrated an un

it was in the great battle of Ypres on Occupied portion of our trench Captain 
April 8 that he received wounds which Uniacke organized bombing parties one 
caused him to be invalided home. He of which hele^mself. Though twice 
was struck by a hand grenade but 8everely wounded he continued to fight- 
thanks to the steel helmet which he was unHl the enemv was driven out.w c+ T
wearing, the wounds did not j^ove fatal Award of the Military Cross to Lieut, the 1 
At the time when he left he was re- Henry Hobbs was made “for conspicu- three month- 
quested to return as soon as possible to oag 2jiantry ^ m.ny occasions, notably Lieut S 
hi%Ch°m^,an^by « officer in command whe® afte/working a half hour under St. John) C 

I ot the brigade. However, better things heavy shell fire, he rescued a man from 
awaited this gallant St. John boy on a blown to ragout He has since been 
his return to Canada and' his heroism wounded ”
and ability was at once recognized as is Private fl. A Craig, of the Princess 
shown by his appointment to the pod- patricia8, won the Distinguished Con- 
tion of brigade major by Colonel Powell, duct Medal by “picking up an enemy 
commanding the Sixth Brigade. bomb which had fallen to the middle of
Celebration Planned..' - ‘ a group of our bombers, and throwing it

That an empire wide celebration will
be held on August 4, the second aaijl-: * d" H thereby saved many casu-
versary of the declaration of war by M
Great Britain, throughout the entire em- 
pire, was a decision arrived ati not long 

! «go by the authorities.
It will be therefore necessary that each 

; city and community throughout the do- ÎÜ^Ln h«Î^V fire
tionon thk Lto^^oToubt" the^most -bu^mem Hg ,D fhe W of/P'

1 :,mtohs7eirÆe^d ^ ^ °D to '"JS 2fZSi£ti
His honor the lieutenant-governor has 1or *>*"**•* he said. “Non, "

received a communication from Henry Fund Is Popular. there is an uhb
Cust, chairman of the Central Commit- There are vmr few Undl„hh»„ i» sh. lI'TÎT' /ran,t’ and ^ ?{ then 
tee for National Patriotic Associations, B^^pTpire^ ilï î.haVh,e dayvls OT?
London, which read, as follows: ’ ^t the no^of tbe^fn of XoZ

“Dear Sir^-You JT^^Lt sS ^en^Vi™

^e«TuX'ltaSÎB? ^rnin^f Oat'**

a>e great self-governing dominions, iaunch^d to thU city, wüT^S with in- ^mtoc ^ 
the colonies, the crown colonies, and the stajnt from the people of St IT , *
dependencies, at which an identical res- j„hn Scare Unfounn
elution was passed, affirming the deter- on Thursday afternoon at 815 o'ektelr A 
mination of the empire to carry the war the general committee will meet in t 
to a successful conclusion. These meet- board of trade rooms to begin act! 
togs were held with the direct approval work to order to take a subst 
of the. prime minister, and the secretary amount as a “ne* «g”tor thefun
of stgte for the colonies; and by the large number of thepromlnent bus’ called out for defence
kindness of thq governments and au- men of the city of St. John have stated that the hyphe
thonbes throughout the empire, the sue- appointed members of the local branch had taken advantagecess achieved was very great, and the, of the fund and tbztaia nTSoub^ embroglio to make™ 
result most impressive and invigorating, what they will attend the first meeting ada that the militia would be

“I have consulted the prime minister, of the fund tomorrow afternoon. Al- at once. It was found, however, on ex-
and Mr. Bonar Law as to whether these ready «vrai large donations have been amination that the whole story was

- sfsr ^ ass?a ïïss
strongly of opinion that this should be of the splendid results which are to fol- 
done, and see no reason why the words low. 
of the resolution should be altered. May 
I therefore ask for your goodwill and 
active co-operation in the furtherance 
of this undertaking? As the long and 
unfaltering endurance of the empire is 
iqore and more severely tested, a visible 
demonstration of its changeless resolu
tion victoriously to achieve our high and 
solemn purpose, will be of equal power 
and value in the faith and purpose of 
our own fellow-citizens, and in the eyes 
of hostile and neutral countries.

“Believe me,

HURLEY—In thii
âSü.'Wt'ta

leaving his ’ toother, ! 
two "sisters to mom 

HATFIELD—On, 
low .street, West St' 
aid, aged six years 
eldest" child of Mr. 
Hatfield.

was at-CAPT. G J. MORGAN, 
major.

illni

outs
H» FERRIS, 

4th CUR.man)- m on the en,

“Yesterday, in the air, n 
tile aircraft

control. Two more of the «
chines were driven down. In________
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m1 Company Quartermaster-Sergeant “D”
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the T-
VMtiaadt Wounded. in Moncton, says that Jack Buckham

G. O. Dickson Otty, of Hampton, re- has been reported killed, and his brother, 
ceived word from the record office at Tom Buckham, has been wo-nded in 

, £tta(ya «sterday that his son, Gunner action. They are.sons of Gideon Baek.
tS. ÇiattCSiÎ Ï7- 7» '-«*» '‘"I “ Humphrey's, 

eutering from » wound -in the elhopb . 'St 'yto rçpioved to western Canada 
received on June 28. Gunner Otty is “any years ago. The two brothers 
a former student of the University of pasted^ through - Moncton a few months 
New Brunswick and enlisted with the a*° with a western regiment in which 
28rd Battery. He is a brother of Lieut, «".ey had enlisted. The casualties are 
G. N. D. Otty, who was reported killed believed to have occurred in the recent

battle of Hooge.
Fred’k Brown Wounded..

was wereçW
!"1

A mm s
MOMEI

■

St John, 
OS.7 Grin It

; two1
f. On an-

ri='htbel
6th C, .

flf c
A A Counsel
l V

Bangor, Me-' Jun
as to the Identity ; 
mutilated an Amer 
before the store of C 
street in this city 
was cleared today 1 
raignment of Misai 
Bangor, Who plead* 
ted that she tore 
on a joy ride. Shej 
Store while autoinj 
of buying chewing 
the proprietor, she 
can flag from its s 
front, planning to 
of the occasion. H 
automobile realize* 
ioua offense and ol 
the flag. She insis 
was unsuccessful 
the flag from her. 
was considerably

a short time ago.
Pte. Bartlett Died of Wounds.

_
KM

tran
H. H. Bartlett, of St. Andrews, has Mr and Mrs. James Brown of Monc- 

received word from Ottawa that his son, ton, have received official word from 
Pte. George L. Bartlett, reported miss- Ottawa stating that their son, Private 
ing June 8, died of wounds in a hospital Frederick Brown, infantry, was admit- 
in France June 6. . ted. "to St. Luke’s Hospital Halifax,

Pte. Bartlett was only seventeen years England, on June 21, wounded in the 
of age when he enlisted in May, 1915, right thigh.* • .

*-.*—*«*-,_____ __________

ferred to the 14th Battalion, and went Mrs. Elizabeth Babieeaa of Moncton, 
to France in August last, was invalided has received a telegram from the Militia 
back to England in December with Department, Ottawa, stating that Gun- 
treach feet and a slight shrapnel wound.
Being convalescent he returned to the 
front in April where he gave his life for 
hi* country. His many friends in St 
Andrews and other parts of the prov
ince will regret exceedingly to learn of 
his death at the front.
Private Parlee Wounded. . , .

Mrs. Walter S. Winter, o»65 St. David 
street, has received a letter from the 
office of the New Brunswick agent- 
general in London, dated June 15, in 
which he says her brother, A. M. Parlee, 
who went with the 6th C.M.R, is in the 

General Hospital, Denmark 
HiB, SX, having gone there qn May 28, 
suffering from wound in the^Shoulder 
and shell shock. He was tan* in the 
back and partially paralysed, and the 
nurse considered his case jfretty bad.
This Is the second time Private Parlee 
has been wounded, and his friends will 
hope that Ms condition may speedily 
Improve''

She has been informed that the name 
evident °* Private F. Ganter, concerning whom 

greatest “quiry was made, had not appeared in 
empt to show the the casualty Hat, and it is presumed 
y, inasmuch as it therefore that he was still all right He 
mitted treason “by with the 28th Battalion from St
enemies elsewhere John-

are Mr. Suffivar,

.v\ m/.

for dut
* ' ' ■

I .

.
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ange in the the importance of this code, which It 
Ch the gen- contends was intended for communies-

.au
paper were sentences such as “send can- 
e °Dlosives ”^nmUniti°n” and “Bend

jf*. «?■ — a.™s 3SJST

my was disposed of rapidly

' af„T*Lnumbfr °f,rit-for the prosecution. 
Imony was corroborative 
ents pertaining to Sir

;

^0n 0 noï
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Canadian Gazet 
in its list of “Whe 
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-,
ner Frank Babineau, artillery, was ad
mitted to No. 18 "Stationary Hospital, 
Boulogne, on June Iff, with severe frac
ture of the left molar. He was formerly 
employed by the I. C. R, and has two 
brothers also in the service.

i-SSli
Shomcliff more

to «

mitted having been 
she had no thought 
as a national emble 
Maxwell, ’ of the - m 
her the minimum s 
In Maine ah o 
ishable by a fine of 
is the first time on ] 
has been convicted! 
in this state.

. Pte. Cheek Killed.*a.sr-i on the wei

and because of this a 
at the present time v 
made by Lieut. Vlgn

. I L Mrs. William C 
•received a letter f: 
ton, chaplain, gtai 
death of her husband. Pte. Cheek died 
facing the enemy in a murderous fire. 
He was hit by a piece of shell and 
although not killed outright, was un
conscious soon after, and died a few 
hours later.
A Fighting Family.

eéjr of Moncton has 
Mr Capt I. S. R«ls- 
g- particulars of the

that tl

:
in i be prosecution rested its case , sud

denly shortly after the luncheon recess

«.jasss--
Counsel Attacks Indictment ,

Mr. Sullivan immediately began an 
address in an attempt to have the in
dictment quashed. His argument was 
highly technical being an effort to show 
that to* alleged treasonable acte were 
committed outside British realms and 
could not be tried in Great Britain.

As Mr. Sullivan proceeded with his

on

trial, betid- -

Ba! 1
Pte. Clement Trevor Montizambert, 

killed in action at Zillebeke, was the 
youngest son of W. Montizambert, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal Amherst. 
He was living on Us own land near Mc
Leod when he enlisted in the 50th Bat- 

He was drafted to

stice was
2, first column.) 
there must be no 
The laughter was

m
that

in court'm lean it a 
,as put

rich brogue andby
'Idler witnesses.. 1

talion at Calgary.
France tsariy this year.

Pte. Montizambert was a Canadian of 
and the fc"’" 
tp lay dowr,

life for his countijr. He was a nq: 
of Lb-Col. Montizambert, win was 
ond ih command of the forces in 
Northwest Rebellion at Fish Creek 

Ihn Ellsworth Campbell aged about Batochs. Previous to tWs his uncle,
A y^ra fomperly of this city, is of- jor G. Sheaffe Montizambert, was , 
ally kpaHed missing since June 6. when leading the 10th Royal Regiment 
e news has been received by his rel- Into a fort at Mooltan, India A genera * 

atives in this city who fear that there is tion before him again, Capt. and Lieut 
no doubt that he has been killed. Be- Taylor, two maternal uncles, perished at 
fore leaving St. John he was employed Martinique.

<=ta*> a ta*»-

years and enlisted with an overseas Mrs. Mary Connell, of 181 Erin street 
unit in Winnipeg. The news was reeeiv- received word yesterday morning from an 
ed by his sister, Mrs. Ida J. Belyea, who authorized visitor of one of the Bed 
«sides with her Step-mother, Mrs. X Cross Societies information bureaus, 
Campbell 57 Victoria street There are London, England, to the effect that her 
three half-sisters, Mrs. R. Wilson. 168 s°n, Private Fred T., was suffering 
Chesley street; Mrs. R. Moorehouse, Is- from shell shock and was confined to 
land Fails, Me, and Misa Bertha B. bedin the Brick Walk hospital, but 

_ . H, at home; hoped to be around soon alnght again,
tlten'tmit-v.’' .. w " Pte. Connell was wounded once before,
rryow DOtPOtt. - .- He has two brothers now with the 140th,

intain the name L- B- “d R- J- Connell. _________________
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afterA Weil Deserved Honor.
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and that he has put his best efforts in Paint will t_____________
the work is not to be denied. At the face is scratched with a p
recent meetings of the Provincial Re- pumice stone or coarse sen

p cruiting Association he has sMiwn him- thin coat of shellac varois
the meetings throughout the empire on stif to be “the right man in the right fore thé paint "IS put ou.
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-Jennie
W.

•rs felt they a: .““8
We' n«An Mi- V mese 1 ,the r u onB-4 .theof'

—— ----------------«•
'SiWii

: theBeatou, ■ 
Newcastle.

; had a very

ithony of Constable 
in the arrest of Sir

The Hague, June 27.—At a session of 
the Prussian House of Deputies, the 
Socialists protested vigorously again.-t 
a proposed measure for increased taxa 
tion for the duration of the war, while

3 m
Miss'BellaR.His and_ Dv fhrta gwm. It HMifax.^8^^ 

‘us£tS W One is 1E mSmf.
>w residingh *

“Yours faithfully,
(Signed) “HENRY CUST.” 

The resolution which was moved at
i.a .:h was written a head. She was btaught t 

. ...... ,„J: to have thrown- Doctors McAlister and -Ï
shortly after his arrest. This medical aid.

Ilia-1 .■the non-Socialists apparently were 
ting to foot the bills only until the end 
of the fiscal- year of 1917.
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agents wanted
A

s -■

ftPORT OF ST JOI SM

t present. We wish to secure
Lour good men to r....... ........... ...
and jcocrol - . e :n
Xeft££&«£?**«£!* Te

:r*ffTÆ&Y
n,v to the right men. Stone & wewng- ei 
P ' Toronto, Ont._________ »w-tf

rpHERB U e boom to the ude of tree»
T New Brunswick. We wan son & Co, mails,
liable Agents now to every Mr^romt carg0

3E
ÜECOND class teacher to take charges 
ia^Armand school, Brighton parish,
Carleton county ; must have expenence.
AddIv. Robert Brewester, GlassviUe R.

L R Ko. 2, stating salary.

WANTED—A second clas female 
vv teacher, for next term. -Apply, 
stating salary, to Hugh S. Denton,1 sec- ||m| f • • trustees, Scotchtowh,

he** ■ 4*189-7-19

. :
■

M-

- »„ ■"
- *r 'n■earm-rn an

SM Dr. CwdP. Instant 1 
- to those who hi

*» mixtures, or to old-fashioned liver pills and 
nhle is due to gas in the stomach or bowels arising 
id food, and the natural remedy is to restore the 
fry action. Dr. Cassell’» Instant Relief does 
, so it effects real Cure where Ha old 
«rations only weaken the system, and create 

ig or salto-taking habit. Hjfcggd

.y
Î7.ton, tta

to
hi

m;Sailed.
- K

thatMonday, June 26.
, 1,182, Marsters, Lou-Stmr Louisburg, 

isburg.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Eastport, Port

land and Boston, passengers and freight.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, June 24-Cld, schr Libra,

(Dan)' 134 tons, Capt P L Hansen, for 
Preston (Eng).

Newcastle, June 24-Cld, schr Libra took ]

S”b“ ta"'p Pre*'

• "
sume r

-a ft
and. .

x>d, and that SuB, heavy4*142-7-19
rr*

. zi

1 soswanion to Dr. eattoll's TtiHete.

ev.W.
rctary -- ■ _
Queens county, IN. a, Or

to.
Dr. Oasssll’s Instant Relief is the\xTANTED—A dining room girl for

VV summer hotel. Good wages. Apply l3 j
the pastorate 

on behalf of the board of session; J.

B0KB6

to load deals for gagtand..- w

IB.) ft * , c>aL“.,T . „ Burnett, Glyndon, all from New York
TTEMLOCK BARK WANTED—Cm -with coal;,schr Gladys and Lillian, Her- 
1-1 load lots. Best market price. J. Ft man, Barbados, with cargo of sugar; 
Gerrity Company, Bangor Maine. 25th,-sirs Tabasco, Moxon, Liverpool
______________ 48838-7-6-s.w. via St John’s (Nfid); Sheba, Cape Bret

on, in for repairs; Cape Breton, Louis
burg, coal; scbrs L A Plummer, Kelly,

New York ,aU coal laden.

— f* -j, «! were marked by grea.
j^Tht11________

Thebyan°nuti°^n

r|
■

to m tow,
r
Vv

No Summer
VacatioiF

*
■nsented by Rev. A. F. mb, —Mm*? = îÆâmMtï

Lt.-Col.
Is ;J. Colt ;

Rev. _ , m
Smith I 1

: » HHPI

M If Hwi
Win be given this year, but we will do 
car “bit” by fitting young men and

for the'work that is waiting fog Montreal

for-, f
‘œm&À

ts..v*>, : : '.4:?. -V **•

I nethis ■
!rv- • ; / .i v ■ XThe pmactive to itwomen

them. stmr Csm- 

June 26-Ard, stmr Verona,

S-EB&És-
mthebrian,

Students can enter at any time. 
Send f»r catalogue.

and dî-:,-
New ' 5class

ABROAD mmam
ftTuesday June 27. 

nel G.~W. "Fowler, O.was pi»s« Dr.r(Nor), :
the &) .

—

ühp--

c.

Hiring mom,

rous speeches of fares -
r-, ,; Gi

— |
= <Uy dosed Tnes- . 
tion and 7300 pupils t 
iriod of two months, 
of the new tera 1̂ 
he number 4,090 arff.

L rth, has re- - TheJune 24—Ard, str Newlands, ■ ;»? r*- uc
'’y-' — HMV ' - 571’\: 1 . for 100 g 

was an ensurface but would ■ iand Sydney d to No. 8 Cas- 
Jnne 28, wounded 

U send further partly

was among the first to

____
f Mace’s Bay, has fished 3â 
y. years, but never until cu 
id he find to his traps 
er as Mue as a bluej ~

--------- —

yea ofLieut- 

was to
d Mavor*^WaUace 

was o~
new church building soon to be 
through the bequest of the lato .

;---------
Consequent upon the resignation of. I. I 

C. R. Yardman T. Irvine, which took 
effect on the 18th Inst., H. V. McDadc 
has been appointed day yard master m

McDade has filled-the - 
yard master for several

V PORTS.
STEWART—On the 26th instant, to 

Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart, of 
Montreal, a daughter.

RISING—On June 27, 1916, at 11 
Seely street, to Mr. and Mrs.' W. C., Ha 
Rising; a daughter.

M
; be

schrs
rBUi

laven, J___■
es. Perth Ambo 

, do for
ake hiT unit to the sw^EPStiBSi 

eing the case there Vere but few guests

/M*5 S' toa ho^or. o^b^ ^e^flrst °*Heiuauy, 1
ong the col- have the

m m two his place. Mr. 
the position of nigh

- '

ftfore-

«Fi.
■ B and the many e trdA : as1i in ie St. 5',P. Mc- to

Ji•ft* ^baggage 

l, have b

rrF?
ft!BISHOP—Entered 

27th tost- after a si 
Bedford B. Bisfiop, 
ing a? loving wife,.

STR AIGHT-Snddenly, at Marion 
(Ind.), June <1% Charles B. Straight, 
leaving wife, son, brother and four siS- 
ter* to MM. - ' ;X'

HURLEY—In this city on June 26, 
after a lingering illness, Michael, son of 
Honora and the late Michael Hurley, 
leaving his mother, onç brother and 
two' sisters to mourn. ” ‘

HATFIELD—On June 27, at 168 Lud
low street, West St. John, George Ron
ald, aged six years and eight months, Perth Amboy, June 28—Sid, schr Alen 
eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gurney, St Stephen (NB).
Hatfield. Ard June 24, schr Lilia B Hirtle, New

-

Nfeirl^sü .....
m Hunter, of

zi™* toI ii

ione of the ! 
concerns with

that '• Æto
;ry rarest c Itorsr.

- »f the 
d been pw^- 1 is of 1

went to 
and en-Y,

been one of the forei 
Frederict(

prominently conn-^^

m

' Machiasport, June 24—Ard,’'schrs L 
M Thurlow* New York; Clifford I 
White, Windsor for do.

tou He has 1 1 catches along the St. Àn- 
:, the past few days havingtoto a brig.._„ in drewse ts;- N France for upwards of a year.

.Witt .; ...... .    ......... rt. 1most part in
them. He also has been an extensive 
contributor to the religious press. His

, ft Norton News

- Norton, June 26—Mrs. Blair Heine 
and daughter Ada, of New^York,^-

fram from the Hon. Wm. Pugsley; 
“Me Adam Junction, June 26.

of most urge,

with darker shades here and there. The
parts are of a cream color. It Mrs. George Anderson, 29 Barker. 

about 17 inches in length and street, received word Monday that her 1

sæ sy^srMsft,1
Garrett off Hurricane Islai______ _ , battalion, and aftei

^asXÆ*«nrsiîr: %
vice in the Ii

The new graduates who are taking 
the provincial dental examinations which 

being held in Dr. Fenwick C. Ben-
i

to now, Moncton; Dr. B. Rommel, 
(N. B.); Dr. J. A. LeBVmc, Monc- 

N. B.) ; Dr. W. N- Jones, Mdnc- 
v.N. B.); Dr. T. B. Gaudet, St 

phs (N. B.); and Dr. C. F. -----

York.
Sid Ji 

Isaiah K

4m, mt at thebeing ie front. He 
nd and had seenLüla, St Pierre; 

nine' »" Please con-Fowler
topi 'ii i (Mass.) is J

leaves two S. andi to 1 nwick of this 
will likely be 
next "Mfafe

sd
hn, isMU II» IByron. them wfvs-» (. Three Sons. ■■■

Mrs. J. Wesley Pike of Queen
ved letters from her three 
’ om are at the front and 
Major Barker’s battery.

ina tew days 
D. Jones.

iy .; ■ m w ..
*’?*»*' at me,” exclaimed a lawyer 1 

. “I never took a drop of medi- 
my life, and Pm as strong as any

ÆS? StOttF
in. “I never went to law to my life. 

From Arthur Partridge. yourd£nU p^fto^tSf.”^0 d0“n °*

Arthur Partridge, a former Sj. John ---------------- ■*>■»■■■ ----------- P
fta-* si's

5»“S ftææ r îairsÆ Isfs
tion at Felixtowe, England. In a i respect.” “How’s that?” queried the 
cent letter he tells of a visit of Ki„B I party of; (he prelude'. “You seldom hit 1

S *“ ““ T.*“ ** "*• :
while /here. I A cement for china Is made by stir- '
The Official Report, (ring plaster of Paris into a thick solu-

T. . ■ .n . tion of gum arable. Apply with a small
^The^officirn I^ort M given ont by brngh to the broken edges and press^i&£StX ^ to8rthCT-

For 166th Battalion......... ..

I Zrfky %
Bangor, Me, June : 2**-' 

as to the identity. the 
mutilated an American ff 
before the store of K8,(k 
street in this etty ttet 8a 
was clearedlA^|^9j^HMi 
raignment of SDs»'»
Bangor, who pleaded 
ted that she tore the flag 
on a joy ride. She called*»
Store while antoing, with 
of buying chewing gran. U 
the proprietor, she snatchec 
can flag from its standard 
front, planning to secure it as. a soayynii^j 
of the occasion. Her male friend to the! 
automobile realized that this was
iou^ offense and objected to her '____ __
the flag. She insisted, however, and. he 
was unsuccessful in an attempt to take 
the flag from her. In the fracas, the flag 
was considerably tom. Miss Russeri ad
mitted having been “hilarious" and said Bentley, 
she had no thought of insulting the flag City I 
as a national emblem. Clerk James' B. Laura C 
Maxwell, of the municipal court, give Annie P Chase, Guttenbu 
her the minimum sentence, a fine of $5. (anchored) ; Flora Condo 
In Maine an offense of this kind is spun- ing for Eastport (anchon 
; .liable by a fine of from $6 to, $60. Tins New York, June 26r-Ai 
is the first time on record that a woman Danenhower, Advocate (1 
has been convicted of such an offense Fay, St John; Vineyard, 
■n this state. Boston, June 27—Ard,

Glasgow. -

Mrs. with

SIX sons,- i£ ?h,
the

----- -Miss Theÿ;John G G. Fallon and three sons, of confront 
; (Mass.), are visiting friends he will 

i and Cody’s, Queens county. (Sg
falter Campbell of St. John, is 
of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

. and Mrs. Wiles and son, Arthur,
MfihWiles' Vr. ami

Brief Dfrom wtofl. I 1

1 was (hat to

.
StSteph,

on, South i 
nie G us, So
e.CfP* ^°d

barges J 1 
STSo 4

i
The

last night at the age of sixty 
a stroke of apoplexy.

0f^oJ^t:The PortDSUe8ewar

bythe
the usual Thatand

to the gu<
D.H;

Vineyard Have: .1 t . C. W. Walden has been grante 
rib’s vacation by the United
twftw^k “or "P. E. 1., 'v

LS? oTst.

a8umbèrMfrom' Z*

P Ailes, South 
James H Hoyt, P

it %
' hC tohn;

afor M i8 :) for New York; 
(NS); Hattie H B«

11 —

: AfricaC

=ü”_de„d°r 1 -1

Àny Woman's St:;^c 
I " For Good Health f 

Quickly Rewarded

of ■.- -, .. -
Westmorland ......

Battalion .„.

. age, give For 8rd Regiment C. G. A.. 

Madawaska—
For 165th Battalion.../..,...

..

here,, Gi
i^vv St i; • ato attend the Teachers’ Institute 

St. John.
The Union and Presbyterian 

schrs Eva A schools expect to hold their annual pic-

F™ wfw*
Henry B. Gordon, retired I.C.R. con

ductor, passed away at his home in 
Moncton on Sunday morning. He was 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Gor-
ftnntyant£ h^en0' POrta8e, ""

- Moncton to St John and Truro the 
■eater part of that time. He is sui
ted by his wife, who was 
. Graves, daughter of Mr. a 
. Graves, of Elgin, also tw,
" Saskatoon,rSask,hand°îlnac

iea’asfc’sse,
' this city, and Miss Trixie i

Out, June 27- For 1USs in lastl For a
n was pi For 1

to 1
of’■Sir,A. 4

l at. V. — 13 i3 ’. .: to A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
10 NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard 
id pale, when she is tired all day'and I 
:ady to cry when night comes, she 
ight to know something is wrong. X 

' ug off only make matters worse, 
at advice we can give any sickly 
Is to test out the following treat-

by J. D. 
suitable r

—
. Jos. — 10CHARTERS.

Schr Jacksonville, 'Norfolk to Ber- 
muaa, with coal, $435, loaded, dis- “

at l
thence Gulf to Porto Rico, with torn'
$20, thence south side Jamaica to north 
of Hatteras, with logwood, $20.

Str Dewa, Portland to Avonmo 
20,000 qrs grain, 8s 6d, option barley 
6Â July. Schr Albert H Willis, Î 

i folk to the Azores, coal, at op about 
prompt. Schr Charles W Alcott, 1 
York to Islesford, coal, $2, and 1 
from Stockton Springs with lum

York. wMb p 1. Sob, F
from south side Hayti to N of He 
with logwood, $20 and port chan

Queens and Sunbury— fti. iii
For 146th Battalion ...................... 1
For 115th Battalion ajjjj—

Re..

St John County

!««
Mary A/ McCarthy and Mc

Carthy, to W. M. Snider, ÿfoperty In 
Musquash.

Prudential Trust Company to Alex. 
Watson, Ada, wife of C. P. Living
stone, C. P. Livingstone, each property 
to Lancaster to B, S.timith two prop
erties in Lancaster.

J6
— 7~

pc to-
i.; For 4th Pioneei- Battalion...

For 160th Battalion

: Noythumberiand—
For 165th Battalion ......... .. I At the dose of every meal, with a sip
For 182nd Battalion .................   8 or -two of water, take two chocolate-
For 65th Fidd Battery ................ I coated Fertosone Tablets. This seems
For Composite Battalion ............ 1 to be the best thing going for folks that

— 6 are tired out, run-down and In need of 
Victoria— 'a strengthening, building-up medicine.

» For Garrison Artillery ................ 2 j Ferroione’s action aids the three prin-
lc For 115th Battalion'.....................  8 rin.r functions of the body—digestion,

dation, elimination. i,; '

5 The
!
:;

ind Mrs.'
, 7s

I
Ont, June 27—In d -1;

x brothers also survive, the broth- 
ng David and George, Petitcodiac;

and John, Clinton, Mass.» Aycé, 
9ter, Mass., and Will, Rhode Is-

:
to NewGIVE ME t CHANGE TO (HIRE 

YOUR RHEUMATISM 

FREE

»m a that Y»*- 
•ossible For 116th Battalion

For 8rd Regiment C. G. A.

t. Sir Albert— 
to res- For 146th Battalion

•ed Carleton—
by For 104th Battalion .t..
»r- For 287th Battalion ........... .. 2
ns, For Detention Clamp, Amherst..

Eh CF^140th Battalion...................

08. For 66th Field Battery ...........
er, For Composite Battalion ....

use Kings—
For 10*th Battalion

*d KFor 166th Battalion

itrengthening digestion it forms an 
mce of rich, red Mood—this givesthe system was good, b 

of success under I
.....

V-
Fàirville Baptist Church.

At the annual business meeting of
Mr. Delano took his own medicine. It Fairville Baptist church held ~

F _.,utC°™ ^ remCdftthaft Crd ^ toe foUowtog choice : —J. W. Stevens 
- eLtffor ndhL derki Walter C. Ross, f

m.
' "d. f package of this remRdy ah- composed of George 

bolutely free. Dont send any money, LeBaron*iroell
! want to give it to you. I want you a W Ferris, J. W. Stei 
to see for yourself what it wiU do. The gtead and Fred Flewelling. Addit

buffering the same way. Don’t. You James Cripps, John Grey, Wm.
<lon t need to. I have the remedy that Gunter, David Phillips, Benjamin i 
l believe will cure you and it’s yours soe, Harvey Arbo, Thomas Rogers 
fur the asking. Write today. F. H. H. P. AUingham. The superinter 
Uelano, 689-n Delano Bldg., Syracuse, of the Sunday school is Walter C. 1 
New York, and I will send you a free with Carey B. Black assistant sub 
package the very day I get your letter, tendent.

I’ll
. .,-j ,

perfecting assimilation, Ferro tone 
i nutrition—this gives strength,

' ; JBuenos Ay 
, . Ernest Shack

:
L. Higgins, two totile when the
y 8

to Charles

Kings County m
- "Wt, -
ft» -ft 1er,

-*to y Elimination is assured because Ferro- 
ne quickens the action of the liver» 
ineys and bowels—this guarantees the 

ce of vigorous health, 
ie puts you on the right road 
that leads to health.

j Not a man ,woman or child needing 
*! y .Wood, vigor, enduran*—not a 
.. i who is weak, nervôus or sickly, not a 

g person to 111-health who won’t receive 
■immediate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative 
' -h-brlnger and body-builder,

is unrivalled. It cures because it 
i and nourishes, becaues It contains 
dements that build up and strength- 

— en. Try it yourself—sold everywhere
Total ......................................................117 hi 60 cent boxes, 6 boxes far $230, or

One recruit from Quebec for the 166th by mail from The Catarehoaone Co,

r.r:_ . i-,
TK...

Laura A. McAdtin, per mortgi 
prank Alward, $8/00, property U,

Vf. S. Short, to D. P. Sterrett

pany, Ltd, to

i
— 4 ■the

r. Ith>-a
» i. of

"1Fh* *is notin

theeBpipipttii . ....... WWW

1 tpris out of town- That’s 
ica» tuner you hearl* sTr -V-X 4

in to

1the »•* • f-* a • a •« a

S3 T*mm :■■■.
-

aKfc
> ■■ ■ ■
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SUCCESSFUL
UNTER-ATTACK
;ches and Corr 
. 0. C., Says 
Letter

!•

mg in Thick of Fight- 
d Missing Only After 
cond Son of G. O. D. 
ge L. Bartlett, ot St.

Wednesday June 28. 
tors at Hooge, by which they recap. 
Kisly by the enemy, was . made on the 
by Major Herb .McLean, of the 6th 

resident of this city, is the statement 
»nt of the Fourth G M. R,’* in

rect to every detail is borne out by 
ttack were able to regain all the 

*ded it. It is also stated ha was 
of the general officer commanding.

was not with the battalion when 
iches, but whenever ft became hot he 

at great personal danger and did

the son of J. B. Armstrong, of West 
/fight, but who is now reported miss- 

written to Mr. Armstrong, which

since canting to France I feel 
wounded. Probably before you re- 

big battle to which the Canadians

a re

friend

: sergeant-major, was to the heaviest 
the terrible bombardment unscathed, 

act during the battle and I must say 
by his magnificent conduct dur-

assault was launched Roy was 
ered back to the dressing station. He 
Bave no trace of him. He may lave 

you can imagine the rush that ex- 
i hospital Again he may hare faiut- 
stog Germans. If so ha is aafe a* Xe 
•er of our wounded prisoners. It you

Hpfvord of Roy, was not with us dur- 
on duty to the reserve..u-Jgtabiths 
to the front line with zaR 'Sjjeed 

fire. He distinguished himself during 
based on the report made,by him, 

earned the thank* of the general offi- 
Yours faithfully,

/

H. FERRIS,
eant “D” Company, 4th C M. R.

/Moncton, says that Jack Buckham 
\ been reported killed, and his toother, 

Buckham, has been wounded 
ion. They are sons of Gideon Sj 
”, who formeriy lived at"Humphrey's,- 
t who removed to V/estem Canada 
ay years ago. The two brothers 
ised through Moncton a few months 
» with a western regiment in which 
y had enlisted. The casualties are 
leved to have occurred in the recent 
tie of Hooge.

sd’k Brown Wounded.
dr. and Mrs. James Brown of Monc- 
, have received official word from 
tawa stating that their son, Private 
tierick Brown, infantry, was admit- 

to St. Luke’s Hospital, Halifax, 
gland, on June 21, wounded in the 
bt thigh.
, Frank Babinesu.
Urs. Elizabeth Babineau of Moncton, 
i received a telegram from the Militia 
partaient, Ottawa, stating that Gun- 
1 Frank Babineau, artillery, was ed
ited to No. 18 Stationary Hospital, 
ulogne, on June 15, with severe frac- 
e of the left molar. He was formerly 
ployed by the I. C. R., and has two 
thers also in the service.
4 Cheek Killed.

in

I

Urs. William Cheek of Moncton has 
rived a letter from Capt I. S. Rato- 
, chaplain, giving particulars ot the 
ith of her husband. Pte. Cheek died 
tog the enemy in a murderous fire.

was hit by a piece of shell, and 
îongh not killed outright, was un- 
scious soon after, and died a few 
1rs later.

Sghting Family.
Clement Trevor Manttmmbert, 

in action at Zillebeke, was the 
ngest son of W. Montizambert, man- 
r of the Bank of Montreal. Ami 
was living on Ms own land near 
d when he enlisted in the 50th 
»n at Calgary. He was " “ 
nee early this year1, 
te- Montizambert was a Canadian of 

and the fou-** 
to lay down 

He was a n<v 
it.-Col. Montizambert, who was - 
to command of the forces to 

■thwest Rebellion at Fish Greri; ' 
oche. Previous to tMs his uade,
G. Sheaffe Montizambert, was I 

leading the 10th Royal Regiment 
a fort at Mooltan, India. A genera- 
before him again, Capt. tom Lieut, 

lor, two maternal uncles, perished at 
Unique.

to Connell in Hospital.
rs. Mary Connell, of 181 Brin street 

ed word yesterday morning from an 
idrized visitor of one ot the

Societies information bureaus, 
don, England, to the effect that her 

Private Fred T, was suffering 
■ shell shock and was confined to 
in the Brick Walk hospital, but 

ed to be around soon alright again- 
Connell was wounded once before, 

has two brothers now with the 140th, 
U and R. J. Connell.

to

«fcjyth generation, 
nber of his fa^fily 
■for his country^ 1

Red

he Hague, June 27.—At a session of 
Prussian House of Deputies, the 
alists protested vigorously against 
nposed measure for increased teit#' 
|i.for the duration of the war, while 
eon-Sodalists apparently were wil- 
to foot the bills only until life end 

he fiscal year of 1917.
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Valcartier. Camp, Jtme 27-«Vety good h 
he word, ottered by General Wilson, ™™P ,
Z ^ »5th Battalion of New Brunswick toe

te 115th made a splendid showing and h considered one ofthesS^fl 
s beat battalion in camp. The inspection today was an important u. ^ 
ptaHon was Inspected fay «wen staff officers, including Brigadier.:/^ 

e New Brunswick Brigade of which the 115th is the set., 7^?- 
ttalion was first inspected as a unit, then by companies «.,j

V *•' " „

the inspection Colonel Rogers informed the officers tfaa 
pleased wtfo the rifle drill He said the battalion 
ie showing was a splendid oris. The band of the battalion 

l honor today, it befog selected to go to Quebec to officiate at 
ceremonies within a few days.

...... "■ Brunswick jnuy well be proud of their battalion which already U
won such a name for itself here. Cub* bears have been presented to the battalion

— ■ •

, record for T~T _
recora tor efficient service during hie 
Connection srttbthe-jnilway, having had

., ■ He was widely
«down and highly respected all along the 
IHhi Prominent in brotherhood work! 
he worked energetically for the best in! 
terests of the organized* to which he 
belonged, and the Order of Railway 
Conductors, of which he was a staunch 
member* will feel a distinct loss in his 
demise.. In religion he was a Baptist 

■CenfoMtor Gordon if - survived by a 
.triwWytifo.waa Miss May E. Graves 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Graves’,

great-grandchildren. Mrs. Dean was in tern, all’of whom were^t hTs° bed“!dè 
her seventy-second year. The body wiU when he passed away. The sons are 
be taken on Wednesday to Lornevilie, Stanley, of Saskatoon (Sask.); Lance- 
where interment will be made in the Corp. Spurgeon of the R. C. E, Halifax 
family lot The daughters are Mrs. John L. Ander

son, of this city, and Miss Trixie, at 
Forsythe. home. One sister, Mrs. MePhee. nf

- , »sr&'&'ÿAj£!2: & 8&&F «Tsaril
-1 sssrracs

'sst'-jSiydr'jMSf - **cause, or for any purpose whatsoever. ing, where there wiU be a celebration oAThî funeral was held at £(.80 o’clock 
Money Offered Him. the Holy Communion at 8.80 a. m„ im- Tuesday afternoon. Interment will take

«Manev wa, offered ra • r mediately after which the body wUl be Place “ Elmwood cemetery.___________

srZHBHrH-s vc£esrtJ5sev^»*XWkS Ldltft on the 980 traln for
Germany a poorer man than when I en- - : V
ÏS- “ M- J— «. «W—

, acknowledge the debt Sussex, N. B, June 28-Snsscx today 

sex. Deceased had been in poor health

te sr.fi.is
surprise to hér many friends aftd rela
tives. She is survived by two daughters

son, Harry, at home.
The funeral will take place Wednes- ■ 

day afternoon, interment in the town Elginj June 21—At 8 o’clock this even- 
cemetery, Rev. H. C. Rice officiating. ln8 at the home of the bride, the dmr-’ r wwi»

ty June 28. Wellington,_______________ JMPEV
*wi.y by her fa- 

with veil
ft Ueprge Ronald and oronge blossoms, fatad* carried a 
°f and Mtfs. bouquet of white fo<68t•• H *

Miss
r GreU Barchard, as bridesmaid, who was

Cha les B. Straight .dressed in pink. Theodore Hopper at
A former resident of St. John, Charles tended as best mam* Rev. A. Horwood 

B. Straight, aged, aixty-tyo yqars.-wa* officiated, and Mre. L. Godard rendered 
instantly ktlfod-Wfln.nmaway .toe JgpglttillïfoWal' chéruègow the organ., After 
in Marion, InA, on June 12. He was spending a few days in the province 
walking along the street in the town,,visiting friends,.the happy pair will go 
where he had been living in recent years, to their future home in Wellington, 
when tlie driver lost control of a motor,Maine, carrying with them the best 
fire hose , truck. It swayed from the wishes of their friends in Elgin. They 
road, swung in over the aideWailk anBTwere the recipients of a number of use- 
si ruck Mr. Straight, killing him in- ful gifts which will add greatly to tfcJ 
stantiy. " , beauty of their new "home.

Mr. Straight was a son of the late

-

in&26th_Lieu, Austin
VO ed Ydlimr nffio,, -Si________ ,,...........

sc<f Colonel Wedderbvrn,” •wett 
üm*ûcUnt following inspecti; ;Duncan ügi on

mM-fi-1 1

k FP.m ■■

Campbellton—The Day’s Toll.
.

I
”w

lybri.
V-

!~vi- .4. « W.'.S
was excellent - 

was given 
some im-

,n^asaBssriafe :
and supreme sacrifice on the altar of their country. Their 
petuated and their memory revered. Thef, live, were an 
example worthy of a nation’s higt

Thom who have rAtives and dear one, at the front with the 
Canadian units are eagerfriawaittng the day when the long and sorrow comp, 

fog casualty Ibis will oeafe and not until that time will they feel assured ti
«, to«, „« «-« «■***—• •' »W-

- fo. -

sUted that Mrs. Duncan MdKillop, of Corp. Joseph Campbell
yesterday The home of Mrs. John Ryan, 287

Chesley street* was saddened yesterday
'......................................
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Mrs. Robert Dean.

îi Mm= .
:

e. Wm. Mar- 

hy, Halifax;

»

Tuesday June 27.
Many will learn with regret, of the 

death of Mrs. Mary A. Dean, wife of 
Robert Dean, of West Side, formerly of 
Lornevilie, which occurred at the resi
dence of her. son-in-law, Samuel Max
well, 88 Ludlow street, West St. John, 
yesterday morning. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Maxwell; four grandchildren and two

r.425 King street, of that cRy 
morning received ah official 
from Ottawa inform 
husband,. Private Dpi 
been killed in actio 
forces in France.

Private McKillop was a n
otland, but had resided in Fred, 

for several years before enlisting 
26th Battalion in the autumn of 
His mother and one '
Scotland. His wife------ --------- -, -
Mount. There are no cbtidren. Prix 
McKillop was in his twenty-fourth y
Private Mahoney Wounded.

Mrs. L. 
yesterday

; v* .*
t F. J. Bateman, w.I her that, -»t, N.B. 

d In Action—Pte. J. S. Bonor,v;
ml he too 
er Serg.n with the-Can Ite to si, r T. J,-Bush- OI

„iM-

Group ofV 
Added to
ported by 
With Bai

. s.
!. Thomas McGlone, Hali-

and
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As soon MbsEMENTSi’feï'iS.
s Mm AmMa r

sur-
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Sis -si“of»,
rage”1* ^ MrS •Frank Justice of I

f
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Three Di 
ing Press

it#
plumbhoney was well kt 

his many fl* 
that he has
George Sim,

in n the employ of Joseph N 
was received by Mrs. K 
ling from him under the 

me 18. He wrote that ’

rv«,ASf j w.

regret , to A
this m
of Little Ones Die.

Wednesday June 28.
' Mr. and Mrs; W. H. Robinson, of 354 

Haymarket 
their infant

ria, July 
e Pranco-1 
right swej 

if strategic

It

been mourn the loss of 
•, Phyllis Elizabeth,

War
ing. own co

here to HHEH 
ide I owe to many 

hirer, who 
when I

guns haveheaemberl whoM

Ee|£r£Et;E: 
f < - u-

WEDDINGS

The advance» 
irtant railway

to
"■

■ 1 .Woods, imade that 
atically enoi Frise.

Une of del

the Germans
v

clearly"

:r, James 
far has

enemies, to co 
prebend—that a man who to the nex

“The attorney-general of • 
thought it consistent with the 
of which he is the public reprei 
to make a thinly-veiled allusioi 
opening address, to the rising in

Sion, too
N, ' •• »%. rl;

traditions CaHe-Birchard.Aubrey

ie fl'of
\ V the„: (: hard, of this 

S.Chrle, ot
■d nomm.of Germans tried to a 

French-African co 
the French army, 
mans broke before

The French m 
their lines south o 
to cross-fire. The 
village-of Herbeci

& 22
The impetnod 

these Villages, wl 
tanglements acros 
into batteries of n 
in a dense networ 
e«jay that these, 
of Douaumont.

Summing up 
features are disci

; ■ first to last
Thevou and I,

mentioned, 
■redly, that

* the
X -, •*- ,;.S

, who died ve; ESSilÎT>»cC rx#i w as to
sl™
i
;

,Del street, was 1

.at it was not 
not;,».Frank L. n i

to M:
, I have toxi,*, ...... ott these

M-----— as they were,
honor, they were cal- 

i the cause I hold so

:ofI do mattere 
ce to to reflect on 
any- Ciliated to ta 
that dear.”

in en
of Brookyille receiv- th^t hTs^n^Priv^te^^ikDkto 

’ ’ "" ' 7 officially reported killed fn act
. June 19. He was twenty-four y 

ge and Was well known through

, He
ol was invalided home, arriving here last
d- f“U-

Ègfâf j vi mtL •

BRITISH IWere he
Lance 

been tw.
averporal McIntyre , wo 

rears oVTon the au- 
erford of 
ation of

■ : v
......___________ ..

He m Adam-Bourbeau.
On Saturday morning, June 24, at 7 

o'clock, the Church Ot the Sacred Heart, 
Bathurst, was the scene of a very pret- 

wedding, when Rev. John Wheten 
lited in marriage, Mias Juillette Adam, 

Montreal and F ■■■■ 
ictoriaville (P. Q.

:
AVa VAa,„ ——— J

our artillery

rof extraord-■

Miss

-v m RST-Tbc 
re German i 
tut five vffl

> a*i.
°Ulonf Hmi' 36 Lieutenant Hoebndorf k>w

SffcS.'Sftrfae-TB 
s-

...ne»., y.aoeeeiers were taken 
_ the attackers on Karlsruhe, is 

tneoH^L

ewka, west of Sokul, and Russian posi
tions to the south thereof were taken by 
storm. Otherwise nothing of importance 
occurred on the eastern front . .

“On the Balkan front there were no

SSvSÏÆJi?

■ with

and he took thing, as they were went to the front with them. wl
xa ftft,ting Yesterday, When the news of his death 

famtiy. His father, the late Henry reached this city, was the thirteenth an- 
Jones. was a veteran of the American niversarv of his mbtheris death, 
civil war. The sdldler is survived by V,. - D „Ms wife, mother and two brother^ Pte Geo. Bonnefl
Hemy and James, both ot this city, i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonndl of Sus-

Bonnell, has been killed in action. He 
left with the flrat contingent, and after 
arriving in England was promoted to be 
pâymaster-sergeant. As he was anxious,

Ihlonard'dBom.ai! I!

WÊmmÊM
ployed in the Bank ot Nova Scotia.
i“ «•

According to official information re
ceived yesterday by Mrs. W. Ander- 
*on of 42 Broad street, her brother Pte.
James Harold Evans, infantry, was of
ficially reported wounded, shell shock,
June ri- He is a son of Harold Evans, 
of Amherst, and only seventeen years 

■ age; he went overseas with the first 
t. When he enlisted he was 

.only fifteen. He has three brothers at
xthe front. One in the 198rd Regiment, ‘ ------------------- ' 1
another with the 14th Royal Montreal" John Ellsworth Campbell reported 
Battalion, now in an hospital in Eng- yesterday as wounded; 
land suffering from wounds; a6d Walter 
in the 116th. . s-
Corp. ■ E. S. Callow. '* ; ’ ’ sdO

G. S. Fowler, of 247 Charlotte street,

Straight of Q 
^rkSand Miss Men Wot

Rlk«2S=-S'*
>ré leaving for the west, about

the 5th
Camp, (now Hughes’ Camp) 
known as the “Crack Brigade

at iUÉeo Bourbeau, of 
y$H present in the 
lit Lumber Co.
eyed the church on 
| Wore a becoming 

with hat to 
I bouquet of lillies 

air fem. Au- 
of the groom, 

was best man. After the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served to the 
bridal party, at the White House, fol
lowing which Mr. and Mrs. Bourbeau 
left, oil the local for' a short wedding 
trip, and on their return will reside in

j a '
of the Haracourt W» mm ■■■■■■

ed this brigade in Montreal in 
August, just as the bri- 

He re-
tnd about two weeks, 
Ml he taught squad drill 

to a

■ ' employ of the
The bride, who « 

the arm of her fat] 
suit of blue silk ; 
match, and carried 
Of the v 
guste Bo

t Hert wa* in The
the early p.
S±e2
mained

the first three 
the Increasing

thirty years ago, Hr. Straight had 
worked tor some time in St John and 
later was foreman of a tannery in Wood- 
stock, N. B.

to Bn «It is ascerta
îometh- reP°rtin

two during wl 
and gave
WSssfc#*l?

by three other offic

alley and maldenh 
ourbeau, btother •inin i5

Edward Beaman.
Digby, N. S., June 27—Edward Bea- 
gn, lightkeeper on the Gut Pier, died 

at his home here this morning, aged 
seventy-one years. For many years he 
carried on. a retail fish business in Digby

iluL. and tire. d.„shfcn, Mn. dm 
Cruff^and Mrs. Joseph Martin, of Map-

home.

who Parte, July 8—The i 
along the : 
in norther

„ regress mad 
official bulletins dee 
This designation do 
single Une, but to 
position defenses, fro 
rnile deep, comprisfo 
tern of trenches call# 
nected xetth advance 
mored with concrete, 
guns aretostailed, w 

Tjfoes are armol| 
ther machine 
' second and 
lefenslve works 

toe western front an 
and similarly intrical 

be jderced by 
todr desire to force i 
tie to the open can 
battles of Arras and. 
French attacked the 
sufficient artillery pr 
*or was not repeated 

The-accumulation . 
the Allied front is p 
Gtosisn stock is api 
tol « their reply li 
of one shot for five.. 
Impression among o 
extended front is to

the firing line. He 
to a searching exam- 
rM branches of field

Z“,

m ol

: to- Another St John man, Pte. Henry 
Wilbur Graham, has given his Ufe in the vinFrance and thLde

^.....->l

Among the guests present at the wed- 
ding, were: Auguste Bourbeau, Mrs. 
Bourbeau, Miss GraSdle Bourbeau, of 
Vlctoriavüle, and Miss Corinne Adam 
and Joseph Adam, of Montreal.

, (FBrieo-SlcKay.
gjivJL., ...... WSfiiesaay June 28.

OPps Certedfol was thé scene of an in
teresting event yesterday morning when 
Rev. Miles P. Howland, at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Florence B. Mc
Kay, formerly of Moncton, but recently of 
this city, and John J. O’Brien. The bride 
xvas neatly attired in a suit of navy 
blue, with picture hat to match an<} car
ried a'bouquet of White carnations. Shi 
was attended by Miss Edna Wedge 
James Callahan of this city was grooms 

After the certmonv Mr. and Mr 
Hmond stree'

whereh
arrived about 
(just five wee 
home). On a, 
ed the 12th I

V —s—m
i bej * ■

e is also survived by two bro-
3»

' 1killed last year. 
Bonnell was em-

i officer and rece
|5to his 

Iftçnas been

SSrJ'ste,
Funeral arrangements have not yet 

been completed. Interment will prob- 
ably take place - in Forest Hill cemetery, 
with services conducted by Rev. Wm. 
Driffield, rector of Holy Trinity church.

Capt Bedford B; Bishop.

"^SydEhn£"i
live of Hopewell Cape, Albert 
ut had been living in the city

e.
most unexpectedly. His many friends 
will hear with surprise and deep regret 
of his passing. He was fifty years of 
age and leaves to mourn besides his wife,

Ee~S-«
well Cape tomorrow for inti 
FIBS Henry B. Gordon.

, and Mrs. S. B.r he has been doing 
"try ever Since.
■he firing line around 
lints along toe West-

hh

WEEK 01 SICK LEAVE
endiss

were almost continuous. He was slight
ly wounded several times by shell ex- Jtme 27-(Montreal Gazette
WM one toft’ate Cable)-Lieut.-Col. W. G. Anglin, chief
wfftine to nthfr^êndl fw. Surgeon of No. 7 General Hospital,

sit. hs arï‘ ss
Struggle tor liberty and justice in which who was at Bramshott Capt. W. G. 
our country is engaged. Cosby, medical officer of the 58th Bat-
Other Casualties, f , ‘„ - foUon, ft also

Capt, G. L. i^o d oin,
west and William Reinhart of West St Pte. Joseph Lamb, who enlisted in late of the 14th Montr 
John, b also a brother- His mother re- Amherst but was transferred to a N. B. ment at WeatcUffe Hosp 
sides with his wife. He is weU known battalion, has been killed in action. has been appointed dtv ___________

—h„ Broths, t». .....................

mLAMENESS Besides receiving the news of her bus- herst brothers, hake been wounded week. The
avin.Rlrnr Bona band’s wounds, Mrs. Reinhart has re- pte. Edward R. Hilder of Amherst is military concert by JeBooefursimilar ceived tw° telegrams advising her that wounded, im.toAtoc loss of his left eye Shorncliffc, playlnj 
honegohre^n? her two bothers with English regi- ^ J A Chambers of Dorchestef of London, aided 
r or remora the merits, have appeared on the casualty N B ^ reported misslnc ; ^ ’ Burke and the Ca.
n be worked. Fan tot. They are Pte. Stanley Gilbert, who JTH
ith each bottle teSe is «ported admitted to No. 9 Field Am- Yesterday’s Ott,#a List 

bottle delivered? hulance, wounded slightly in the back, 
xk 9 K free. t April 28. The other brother, Corp. G.

SS™— toe «“t**. hSs^ been reported 
.1ÎL_ J” June 8. This makes thr

blows she.’hee received w .. ....
few days and naturally much anxiety is 
being felt by her. r ".,'-,;' •-
Gkreace lilcduskey Killed. .

^‘.G^McaJk^^J» %
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m|S' g
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of
coni O’Brien drove to 65 

where a dainty wedding breakfast w; 
served. The bride was an employe < 
L. Cowan, tailor, and the employes re
membered her with a wedding gift 
and Mrs. O’Brien will -for the prc>< 
take up their residence at 65 Richmomi 
street

tees «,a 
county,

I-.

for

g officer,
Js after ti 
al tor deal:

or manned as in pré 
The fighting abou 

chiefly upon the Dad 
have changed hand# 

.Pest 24 hours, the til 
Them and the Prend 

« result of a deep*
german losses! 
Frightfully hi

Paris, July 8-(a 
, -rtitory captain am 

Who have arrived 
token part in the e 
great Allied drive b 
and the River Anc 
*wmt, teU a very viv 

For six dayaÛM 
Poured into the Gel 
Porite without cessai

gg» .sradoampow of high 
BHantry men chi

McKean-Waring.
.Wednesday June 28.BfisiHB will he

Pte. H. W. Graham, killed.

great cause, falling on June 17. The 
word was received yesterday by his 
sister. Miss Edna Graham of 262 Brus
sels street Private Graham was wound
ed on two occasions, on February, 26 and 
May 20, but was not mentioned in the 
casualty lists until June 6. His sister 
on Sunday xvtred to Ottawa tor further 
particulars, and the*first word was re
ceived this moral 
had been killed
She had Had no word from him since 
he was reported to have been wounded, 
on May 20. Before enlisting he was 
employed with his father as a carpenter, ÿ a bottleat'd^. 
He is survived by his father, Phillip Gra- Ll
ham* three brothers, Walter of the 115th, r nce ™ 
Edward in United’States, and Belmore .

- to
A qitiet but pretty wedding 

solemnized this morning'at 6.45 in Cen
tral Baptist church, when the pastor, 
Rev. D. J. McPherson, will unite in mar
riage, Myrtle Idey, daughter of Mrs. and

street, aboutie
morning site? ™ üteLî! » ^ who will be given in marriage by h r

rrssxf-ærSiïJ'i-U?dMr*HTo»,n“ aJlon of J,the tote Mr. broadcloth, with pale pink crepe b< ■ 
J h Gordon’ “'<La native.ofihat, and wiU carry a shower bouquet of 

Portage, Kxngs county (N. B.) He was bridal roses and lilies of the valley. M | 
a prominent railway man and had fiw add rMs. McKean will leave on the Bos-

.rglltyy ton train for a trip to American citier.
mMma. ■ : ^------------ - —»  ------------- -
hpo dur- Clarence Fowler and Frank Fogarty 

*“* ume.;; The left Moncton on Tuesday to join Cap- 
retired on the tain Jack Evan’s 66fh Battery, at Wocd- 
foost teixriable stock. Both are well-known ball players

1
ï for a

Henry 
ductor, ] 
Archibal

nmd

wm
URUGU^T^l 

* - . i SHACK
4 how. $i. Ottawa, June 28:—

PARTY. ^to tlie effect that he 
action on June 17. Wounded—Gunner F. C. Whitehead, 

Melville Park, Htiifax,; 416839 Lance 
Corp- Frauds Duchesne, kin unknown.
Infantry “ it j 

Wounded—Pte. t

foundSnd^Yjéat, ^

-The
OiaaVlafnn A nf albnackleton Antai 
madè by tbe jiM
tehich furnished the ste^r with which

^ st-hE
Wh|S®3K.'! hh' ^'y hd'-’- " : ••...«!

f ' ■ '■ ■ ' V, C jjfVft Vhÿ

the last beW,l sal. Old Sores. Ailsys 
a you write. 21 and

t,
Ü *fOT some

St. John and|i:L ing the *r. lato«4 «ufonttse.
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